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OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF REPORT 
OF THE CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY STUDY 

ee report of the Bureau of Public Roads on the 
study of the California highway system, under- 

taken in July, 1920, at the request of the California 
commission, was published in March by the commis- 
sion. The report is divided into three parts, headed 
respectively, “Data,” ‘Discussion,’ and ‘ Conclu- 
sions.”’ It is illustrated with numerous photographs 
and diagrams, which, however, represent only a small 
part of the 7,500 photographs and other data, which, 

it is stated, are on file in the Bureau of Public Roads. 

The foreword by Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief of 
the Bureau of Public Roads, follows: 

An adequate review of the results which have been 
secured by the development of any system of State 
highways must follow to-day an uncharted course. 
The essentials and nonessentials of such a task have 
not yet been sufficiently classified to avoid the gather- 
ing, on one hand, of material which modifies only 
slightly the final conclusions, or, on the other, to insure 
that all vital data and information is secured. 

The California study is the most comprehensive 
study of results obtained through the development of 
a State highway system that has yet been undertaken. 
The work of this study has followed two principal 
lines; one that includes those questions that are engi- 
neering in character, and the other those that are eco- 
nomic in character. These two groups of questions 
are so interrelated and so interdependent that they 
can not be separated. All road improvement is a 
means to an end—improved transportation facilities. 
The proper development of such facilities ought to be 
based on both the engineering and economic considera- 
tions involved. But the practical application of these 
considerations is always modified by the attitude of 
the public. 

For the purpose of this study, the principal operation 
was to classify all the pavement laid. This classifica- 
tion covered 1,262 miles, from which a complete record 
of condition of all concrete pavement for each one- 
tenth mile resulted and is supported by 7,500 consecu- 
tive Reaper bie filed in the bureau. It is recorded 
completely by diagram. Associated with this classifi- 
cation there were drilled 638 cores through the pave- 
ment at intervals on 800 miles of the highway between 
Red Bluff and San Diego; 481 of these cores were 
tested and all were carefully examined and measured. 
A large number have been photographed for this report. 

Twleve special, intensive studies of failed portions of 
the road surface resulted in a great volume of data 
which can only be summarized in the report, but which 
clearly establish in practically every instance the na- 
ture and cause of the defective pavement. 

In connection with the many selected special studies, 
soil moisture determinations were made for cross sec- 
tions of the road by borings at close intervals. Tests 
for moisture content, moisture equivalent, and for 
shrinkage were made at the laboratory of the University 
of California. 

A complete classification of the subgrade soil under 
all the pavement on the State highway system was 
made by soil experts and plotted on the pavement 
condition diagrams. Below each concrete core, sam- 
ples of soil were also removed and tested. 

A State-wide traffic census was taken at 103 stations 
for an equivalent 16-hour week day, and many Sunday 
and supplementary counts were also taken. This 
traffic record revealed the amount and character of 
travel for the summer interval on the State highways. 
It has resulted in a set of traffic diagrams from which 
the total annual duty of the California highway system 
has been estimated, and also the corresponding revenue, 
or the operating income to the community. 

Supporting the traffic count, extensive field studies 
were made of the producing agricultural areas for nine 
groups of agricultural crops and the peak load in tons 
and the peak interval in time for these crops was deter- 
mined. Thisstudy covered the main valleys of the State. 

During the progress of field investigation there were 
carried on at Sacramento a complete audit and analysis 
of all the books of the State highway commission office. 
This work resulted in a satisfactory and complete dis- 
tribution of all costs of surveying, construction, engi- 
neering, and maintenance, and produced summaries 
that account for practically every dollar made avaulable 
for the use of the commission. 

Painstaking efforts have been made to secure all the 
data necessary to present the conclusions impartially 
and uncolored. There is much of value in the record 
to be made available after more research. 

Within the past five years an unprecedented demand 
has been an upon the highway administrator and 
highway engineer to produce a large mileage of eco- 
nomical and serviceable highways. The extent to 
which he has produced this combined result is the 
true standard of measurement of his achievement. 

Let the present traffic service rendered by the State 
highways of California, conservatively estimated, we 
believe, at 400,000,000 vehicle-miles per year be mul- 
tiplied by any reasonable unit rate to indicate the 
present annual returns to the people on the total 
investment to date of about $42,000,000. 
Now turn to one paragraph from the report selected 

as the most vital to be repeated here: 
“The financial administration has been scrupulously 

honest and careful and the administrative and engi- 
neering costs have not been excessive, nor have final 
costs much exceeded the engineer’s estimates.” 

There should be no hesitation in going forward with 
confidence. 

The bureau gratefully acknowledges the cooperation 
and assistance extended by the Bureau of Soils of the 
Department of Agriculture, the Bureau of Standards 
of the Department of Commerce, the University of 
California, the California Highway Commission, and 
the highway engineer. 

The field studies and the preparation of this report 
were carried forward under the immediate direction of 
Dr. L. Il. Hewes and T. Warren Allen, general inspectors 
of the Bureau of Public Roads. 

(3) 



After a short historical sketch the report discusses 
the systems designed and the organization of the 
department with a complete presentation of the neces- 
sary tax requirements under the three bond issues. 
It is pointed out that the State highway system reflects 
the system laid out by the old bureau of highways in 
1895, and is an excellent system of through trunk and 
market roads. The statement of the condition of the 
funds shows receipts of $42,007,330.07 and expendi- 
tures to July 1, 1920, of $41,790,884. 

The report shows that of the total system of 5,360 
miles laid out under the three bond issues, there have 

been graded and completely paved 1,345.4 miles and 
377.1 miles have been graded and not paved. A length 
of 319.4 miles was in process of grading and not to be 
paved, and 206.8 miles were still in process of paving 
with Portland cement concrete, all on July 1, 1920. 
Of the paving 765 miles is Portland cement concrete 
unsurfaced, and 480.7 miles is surfaced with three- 

eighths inch of bituminous material and pebbles; 53.9 
miles of concrete have been surfaced with Topeka and 
4.2 miles with Willite. There are 33.8 miles of oil 
macadam. The total actually constructed to date is 
1,930 miles. 

There is a tabulated statement, arranged by division, 
routes, counties, and sections, showing as of July 1, 
1920, details of type and costs of survey and construc- 
tion. This table, covering all the contracts and all 
the day-labor jobs since the beginning of work in 1912, 
was made from an analysis and audit of the commis- 
sion’s books at Sacramento. It is shown that the total 
overrun on all construction was only 6.24 per cent 
above the engineer’s estimate. The direct payment for 
labor and materials totaled to July 1, 1920, $30,936,871. 
On this construction the cost of surveys, engineering, 
and administration was 15.86 per cent. 

The report contains a detailed table of Federal-aid 
postroad construction which shows that there have 
been approved for construction 221.34 miles of con- 
crete pavement at an estimated cost of $5,081,562, 
135.26 miles of graded earth road at an estimated cost 
of $1,801,762, one bridge estimated to cost $285,493, 
and 4.08 miles of gravel road estimated to cost $37,136. 

There is a chapter on bridges and structures, with a 
detailed list of certain noteworthy and typical bridges. 

It is shown that the State has expended from the 
motor-vehicle fund for maintenance, improvements, 
and reconstruction $5,780,551, and that the overhead 

and indirect charges on this work approximate 19.2 
per cent, overhead alone 12.5 per cent. Tables of 
maintenance by types and divisions showing separate 
expenditures for general maintenance, improvement, 
and reconstruction are presented, also a table showing 
the detailed cost of construction and maintenance of 
oil-macadam roads. It is shown further that mainte- 
nance of the typical 15-foot by 4-inch concrete road 
costs $0.006 per square yard per year and for concrete 
constructed with three-eighth-inch oil top $0.009 per 
square yard per year on an average. 

PRESENT CONDITION OF CONSTRUCTED ROADS. 

The classification of the condition of the existing 
concrete pavement in the State for each one-tenth 
mile divides the roads into the following six classes: 

(A) Pavement in which the plainly visible transverse 

cracks do not exceed the normal number expected of 
a pavement constructed without expansion joints, 
and which has no plainly visible longitudinal cracks. 

(B) Pavement having more than the normal number 
of plainly visible transverse cracks or with some 
“crowfoot”’ cracks at the edges, or with both. 

(C) Pavement similar to classes A and B with one 

plainly visible longitudinal crack or with a consid- 
erable number of ‘“‘crowfoot” cracks. 

(D) Pavement so cracked transversely and longi- 
tudinally that numerous slabs are formed of less 
area than in class C but that do not average less than 
about 50 square feet. ; 

(KE) Pavement in which the plainly visible transverse 
and longitudinal cracks are so numerous that it is 
broken into slabs having areas less than about 50 
square feet but in which no general disintegration 
appears. 

(F) Pavement badly broken and with disintegrated 

portions. 

TaBLeE 1.—Showing all classified concrete pavement built by the State (surfaced and unsurfaced). 

Year built. 

- Total. 

Class, 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 . 1918 1919 1920 

Per Per F Per Per Per F Per F Per F Per F Per 
Miles alah Miles. tent Miles. cent. Miles. Bont? Miles. cent Miles. ec | Miles. cent: Miles. enn Miles. cant 

13.8 71.35 | 42.5 | 139.33  eBQer7 73.38 24.8| 6.65 11.3 37.54 30.0 53.91 32.6 33. 24 42.9 418. 23 33.0 
28.6 63.:75.| 38.0 | 106.35) 30531 119.162 40.5 26.29 44.4 49.50 39.6 | 66.78 40.4 37.32 48.2 475. 46 37.7 
18.8 18.27 10.9 68.17 19.4 53,41 18.1 15. 28 25.8 24.37 19.5 23.90 14.4 4.15 5.4 211.40 16.7 
9.0 2.67 1.6, 14. 65 4.2 32.59 PAO) 8.66 14.6 10.24 8.2 12.20 7.4 1.60 2.1 84. 44 6.7 
.5 . 40 2 3.15 | ai) 11.55 3.9 2.29 3.9 3.29 2.66 8. 23 5.0 1.00 1.3 30.01 2.4 

29.3 11.50 | 6.8 19.14 5.5 5.13 epi OF00T eo aes . 05 04 | .25 2 .10 a! 42.17 3.4 
| | aneaiiannet attain: | 

ERs 20.46 | 100 167.94 | 100 350.79 | 100 295.68 | 100 59.17 | 100 124.99 | 100 165.27 | 100 77.41 | 100 {1,261.71 | 100 
er cent o 
total each | 
Vearss..s 1 oe eee 13.3. Jil. sasanee 27581 see Zo M a ilactioan si 7 Me eit 970s a. sae oe font © RO ae Ce a eh 100: * \f. cose 
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The field classification was 
made with State highway lay- 
out books in hand showing each 
section and with miles measured 
by an automobile odometer. 
The classification notes were 
supported by 7,500  photo- 
graphs taken at standard in- 
tervals of from one-tenth to one- 
half mile. From the field notes 
and the photographs, class- 
condition diagrams were devel- 
oped for each State highway 
route, county, and section, and 
these plots were again checked 
by field inspection with the di- 
agrams in hand. ‘The classifi- 

cation result is given by the 
summary in Table I which 

shows that 12.5 per cent of the 
pavement on July 1, 1920, was 

found to be in classes D, E, 

and F, and the balance, or 87.5 
per cent, in classes A, B, and C. 

The condition diagrams were plotted on a_hori- 
zontal scale of 2 miles to the inch and to an arbitrary, 
uniformly graduated, negative vertical scale showing 
five classes, B to F, inclusive, by tenths of a mile. 

OF THE CORE, 

SAMPLE CONCRETE CORES. 

For the purpose of determining the condition of 
the concrete actually in place, sample cores were 
drilled from approximately 800 miles of the pavement. 
In all, 638 44 inch cores were drilled. One hundred and 

eighty-seven cores were drilled with the chilled-shot 
type of drill and the remainder with the diamond . 
drill. The cores were shipped each night to the 
laboratory of the United States Bureau of Standards 
in San Francisco, where 481 were subjected to the 
following tests: 

1. Inspection, with record of appearance. 
2. Photographed. 
3. Measured. 
4. Planimetered to determine approximately the 

percentage of coarse aggregate. 
5. Water absorption. 
6. Weight per cubic foot. 
7. Compression. 

The results of the tests showed that the cores varied 
considerably in respect to the maximum size of coarse 
aggregate, its distribution, the coarseness and the 
grading of the sand. The depth of concrete varied 
considerably but in general ran greater than the 
specified 4 inches. Not much variation in density 
appeared. The photographs of the cores checked the 
notes on inspection. Measurements showed a. sur- 
prisingly close average of 50 per cent coarse aggregate 
in both the 1:2:4 and 1:24:5 concrete. The 

absorption showed an average of about 14 per cent. 

CARDS] DENTHEY sities CORES: 

CATES THAT THE CORES WERE TAKEN ON ROUTE 4; THE DECIMAL FIGURE IS THE NUMBER 

THE LOWER FIGURE IS THE LABORATORY NUMBER. THE WHITE LINE 

ON THE SCALE INDICATES A HEIGHT OF 4 INCHES. 

SAMPLE CORES DRILLED FROM THE CONCRETE PAVEMENT. THE NUMBERS ON THE PLA- 

THE WHOLE NUMBER 4 IN THE UPPER NUMBER INDI- 

The weight per cubic foot varied from 140 to 160 
pounds, with some marked deviation in a few instances. 
After compression test examination showed, with few 
exceptions, a sound coarse aggregate of crushed or un- 
crushed fragments of gravel. The report gives sample 
tracings of the coarse aggregate and a full table of the 
results of the compression tests, etc., and notes that 

while the average compression test when corrected for 
cylinders 9 inches high by 44 inches in diameter 
averaged well above 3,000 pounds there is a slight 
decrease in compression strength with the age of the 
concrete. 

SUBGRADE SOILS. 

In connection with the field classification of pave- 
ment, and with 12 special intensive studies, classifica- 
tion of the underlying subsoil was made with the 
cooperation of experts from the Bureau of Soils and 
the division of farm irrigation of the Bureau of Public 
Roads, all in the Department of Agriculture. The 
checked soil classification was plotted on the class- 
condition diagrams. The soil classification adopted 
was as follows: 

1. Clay and adobe soils (includes clay, silty clay, 
clay loam, and clay). 

2. Marsh land (includes silt, marsh, and peat lands). 
3. Loams (include loam, clay-loam, silt-loam, and 

silty-clay loam). 
4. Sandy loam (includes coarse sandy loam, sandy 

loam, and fine sandy loam). 
5. Sand and gravel. 

The classification shows that approximately 70 per 
cent of the concrete pavement of classes D, E, and F 
occurs on soils of class 1. 

Numerous moisture content and moisture equivalent 
determinations and shrinkage tests were made on soil 
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PAVEMENT CLASSES. 

TOP, CLASS A; ROUTE 1, SONOMA COUNTY, SECTION C, 

M!DDLE, CLASS B; ROUTE 4, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, SECTION A. 

BOTTOM, CLASS C; ROUTE 2, SANTA BARBARA COUNTY, SECTION F, 



SOIL SAMPLES TAKEN FROM ROUTE 1, SONOMA COUNTY, 

SECTION C. 

samples from various parts of the State at the labora- 
tory of the University of California and full tables of 
results are included in the report, also 13 cross sections 
of road plotted to show lines of equal moisture content 
in the subgrades. 

ECONOMIC AND OTHER STUDIES. 

The principal economic study consisted of a State- 
wide traffic census for one equivalent 16-hour day at 
103 stations. The blanks used for counting traffic 
was subdivided into nine classes, as follows: 

Light automobiles. 
Heavy automobiles. 
Busses. 
Trucks less than 1 ton with pneumatic tires and less 

than # ton with solid tires. 
Trucks from 1 to 24 tons with pneumatic tires and 

from $ ton to 14 tons with solid tires. 
Trucks from 3 to 5 tons with pneumatic tires and 

from 2 to 3 tons with solid tires. 
Trucks, 5 tons and over, with pneumatic tires, and 3 

tons and over with solid tires. 
Horse-drawn vehicles. 
{xtra heavy vehicles. 

Traffic was counted from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. and the 
results are presented in a table the summary of which 
is given in Table 2. It is seen that for week days the 
total daily number of all vehicles averaged approxi- 
mately 1,387, of which 2.7 per cent was horse-drawn 
traffic and 12.5 per cent truck traffic. The corre- 
sponding average Sunday traffic at 16 stations was 
2,267 vehicles, of which horse-drawn traffic was only 
nine-tenths of 1 per cent and truck traffic 4.4 per cent 
(see Table 3). The report shows interesting statistics 

concerning traffic, including hourly variation for week 
days and Sunday and weekly variation. 
A questionnaire was sent to 21,000 owners of solid- 

tire motor trucks which resulted in about 2,000 avail- 
able replies, of which complete analysis was presented, 
A systematic study of the motor-bus traffic was also 
made and shows a total of 103 operating lines with an 
average of 610,747 passenger-miles daily on the State 

highway system. There was also an investigation of 
the motor-truck freight-carrying lines and a field study 
of the agricultural traffic. From the data developed it 
is estimated that at a 5-cent saving per vehicle-mile on 
State highway pavement alone the income to the State 
of California during the calendar years 1919 and 1920 
has been $35,000,000. Complete text of the “Dis- 
cussion’”’ and “‘Conclusions’’ follows: 

TABLE 2.—Showing average 16-hour week-day traffic at 101 stations. 

Per cent 
of total 
trucks. 

Per cent 
of total 
traffic. 

| Average . 
| vehicles 
| per day. 

Type. 

Lightiautomobiles= crm. scat ae eee ese ears iene mre’ 
Heavyiautomopilesenoses se. cce soc emet cee et ceiaeee 
Passenger DUSSOS\ seems snes cee See ata eo oe ere 
Trucks;-class Uso. cssczasss seneiste see sem eae oats | 
Trucks; class: 25 Sreseseece news Saue See eee n= eee | 
Trucks, class 3 ssc 
Trucks, class 4..... 
Horse-drawn traffic. . 
Extra heavy traffic... 

34.101 ee 

Total ofallivehicles smeamsactmssem seer | 
Totaliottrucks only ae =e ee eee 

1. Less than 1 ton with pneumatic and less than 3 ton with solid tires. 
2. One to 24 tons with pneumatic tires and } to 14 tons with solid tires. 
3. Three to 5 tons with pneumatic tires and 2 to 3 tons with solid tires. 
4. Five tons plus with pneumatic tires and 3 tons plus with solid tires. 

TABLE 3.—Showing average 16-hour Sunday traffic at 16 stations. 

Average | per cent | Per cent 
Type. velicies oftotal | oftotal 

Sanday traffic. trucks. 

Light Guiomobiles jacececse se atae ee eee eee eee 833 Bt se 
Heavy automobiles: 2-222. eee ceacce eee eee 1, 282 DOn Od ewer 5 
BUSSOS 5 toes 2 eae anitarelns > ake Sele d Sela eee ee oe eee eee 29 LoSileeeeeaee te 
Trucks, @lass-Us oc. s.senccas oe te cose ece eee ee 62 2.7 50.5 
Trucks; ClASS; 2. cncesisc cs Se cce wore arenes eee 18 -8 14.6 
Trucks 6lass'3 sco sacts emcee ee cent ene ee eee 10 4 8.1 
IPLUGKS; Class;4 Jaceece cote oe hee oe eee es Dae eee 12 5 9.7 
Horse-drawnivehiclest;.asssc actos oo saee eee eenee ote 21 9 17.1 
Extraordinarity heavy s:c:<22sssccccescnceeen eee eees| Jeet eee ns ee ee ee eee 

Totalofall vehicles\er .c-ss--ee een 2, 267 100.0 100.0 
Total oftrucks!ontlyeeecesses a ciesee tone = ea 123" icra eaee leet ee 

BOND ISSUE, POLICY, AND SYSTEMS DESIGNED. 

The system of 4,500 miles laid out in 1896 by the old 
State bureau of highways reached every county seat 
and traversed the main valleys. It was. doubtless of 
value as a guide to the selection of the system of 5,560 
miles now building—and the present system visibly 
reflects the original one. 

Apparently the interval from 1896 to 1909 demon- 
strated the futility of attempting to create an adequate 
system of State highways by small special appropria- 
tions for selected roads. 

The State highway bond issue of 1909-10 had been 
preceded by an issue of $1,250,000 in San Diego County 
and of $3,500,000 in Los Angeles County and by high- 
way bond issues in Hastern States. The deferred serial 
type of bond chosen was in accord with the best prac- 
tice, but the term of 45 years for the longest serial is 
unnecessary and will require a corresponding excessive 
total interest payment. The legal provisions fixing 
both the nominal interest and the sales price proved 
embarrassing to the highway commission. There is 
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PAVEMENT CLASSES. 

TOP, CLASS D; ROUTE 8 SOLANO COUNTY, SECTION A. 

MIDDLE, CLASS. Es (ROUTE 7, SOLANO COUNTY, SECTION D. 

BOTTOM, CLASS F; ROUTE 2, VENTURA COUNTY, SECTION 8B. 
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every evidence that the bonding principle itself at this 
period was sound. 

The highways act of 1909 created by implication a 
system of 3,082 miles, which was manifestly far in ex- 
cess of the possible construction with the fund of 
$18,000,000 provided. The influence of this discrep- 
ancy has been far reaching. Tne State highway com- 
mission stated in their final report, ‘ Notwithstanding 
the admittedly impossible task the commission en- 
deavored by the employment of every honorable expe- 
dient to obtain the greatest possible return in roads for 
the money.’”! 

Actually 1,300 miles, including graded roads, were 
built from he prnceeds, of the first bond j issue. 

The system of roads laid out under and by the various 
laws is an excellent one and the portions built by the 

10 

proof of the advantages of improved roads by actual 
examples. 

The success of the initial policy of the commission 
with respect to type of road and distribution of con- 
struction is evidenced by the increased majority for 
the second bond issue of 1915; and the still larger ma- 
jority for the third issue of 1919 is evidence of its con- 
tinued success. 

The general policy of the commission, especially 
with respect to the order of construction, in attempt- 
ing to carry out the terms of the laws which condi- 
tioned the sale of bonds and implied or prescribed ex- 
cessive mileage to be built, must be judged by its pro- 
gressive reaction on the whole State rather than by 
comparing it with other alternative policies that may 
now be apparent to a State community enlightened 
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CROSS SECTION SHOWING SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT ROUTE 1, HUMBOLDT COUNTY, SECTION G. 

commission prior to January, 1917 (when the funds of 
the first bond issue were exhausted), appear, in general, 
to have been most needed. The distribution and the 
order of this first construction may have been condi- 
tioned by necessary policy. Under the legal restric- 
tion governing the sale of bonds it became necessary 
for various counties to buy the bonds, and naturally 
roads in those counties which bought took some prece- 
dence. Counties were also obliged to pay the interest 
charges on the funds used for highways within their 
boundaries, and some of the poorer counties were not 
easily able to do this. In order to make the bond 
money go as far as possible the commission also in- 
fluenced the various counties to furnish the necessary 
expensive bridges and rights of way, which action cre- 
ated some opportunity for preference in construction. 
In addition to these influences, which conditioned the 

distribution of construction, it was doubtless good pol- 
icy to acquaint as many voters as Possible with the 

1 First Biennial aver of the Californ ig Hiheay ‘GApuniaone De, 31, 1918, 
p. 40. 

by the benefits of the improved roads. Such a possible 
alternative policy, for example, might have given pri- 
ority to the trunk road from Los Angeles to San 
Francisco. 

MANAGEMENT. 

The actual construction work of the commission was 
also conditioned by the highway act (a) in respect to 
its permanent character and (6) by the first implied 
order for more than 3,000 miles of highway. 

The commission obviously attempted to combine the 
element of durability in design with rapid extension of 
mileage. Although the money was theoretically avail- 
able after the fall election of 1910, no construction was 
started until August, 1912. There were, theoretically, 
sufficient funds to allow large planning of the work 
and the commission took advantage of the opportunity 
to conduct business on a big scale. They began work 
deliberately. 

Tn the fall of 1911 they made a comprehensive tour 
of the State with the highway engineer and established 
7 divisions. On the 21st of October, 1912, they signed 



SOIL SAMPLES TAKEN FROM ROUTE 5, ALAMEDA COUNTY, SECTION 

contracts with the Natomas Consolidated of California 
(a corporation) for 500,000 tons of crushed cobbles at 

45 cents per ton, f. o. b., and also contracts with the 

Russian River Gravel Co. and the Grant Gravel Co. for 
175,000 tons of screened gravel at 274 cents per ton, 

f.o. b. These were low figures for concrete aggregates 
and the commission states: ‘‘Tended.to fix a low price, 
which had its influence on other producers of concrete 
aggregates.” ? 

Effective October 30, 1912, the commission secured 

from the Southern Pacific Railroad Co. a local freight 
tariff for commodities ‘‘consigned to and for use by 
the California Highway Commission” at substantially 
one-half the prevailing rates. These rates were ex- 
tended by tariff No. 742-C, one year later. 

In the purchase of cement the commission states: 
‘Under unwritten agreement the companies agreed 
with the commission that during the life of the work 
the price should not exceed $1.40 per barrel at the 
mills. This special price, far below the general mar- 
ket price, was made to encourage the use of cement in 
highway construction.”? The actual yearly purchases 
of cement to July 1, 1920, with net prices, are tab- 

ulated below: 

2 First Biennial Report of the California Highway Commission, p, 39. 
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B. 

Average 
. Barrels : . : 

Year. purchased. ml Cost at mill, 

lane bes O duvieg he hake lon | 142,465.50 | $1.240 $176, 683. 24 
LOLS saan ee acm ceeeenniasheanee oscaiae te ee, < 242, 514. 40 1.309 278, 376. 36 
LOLA eee ee oS eceet = eee Ree aes ds). oe 677, 790. 05 1.325 898, 403. 48 
LOL Ose neta rem rd eabete cas an eteeecas ace 355, 005. 50 1, 367 485, 267. 31 
TUTUBad Irena SEEN Sey Med Mae ate ee Spire 110, 090. 00 1,371 150, 958. 28 
1017 Ree, AE ST he en ee oe 220, 794. 00 1. 454 321, 064. 61 
LOLS caer Eee A ese ek 221, 418.00 | 1, 621 359, 036. 76 
POLO eetire rates nuciieaces es ates meses oes ae 231, 737. 00 2. 038 451, 270. 72 
OOK bOnstll yal) ees eas: one ae eee 43,048.00 | 2. 158 89, 699. 56 

Total andiaveragest.2- css aacse ee -ias 2, 244, 862. 75 1.443 | 3, 249, 780.32 

After the first bond issue of $18,000,000 was ex- 

hausted, the cement companies felt that their obligation 
should end. 
When the railroads came under national jurisdic- 

tion during the war the preferential freight rates were 
abolished. On account of difficulty of delivery due to 
war conditions, which resulted in (valid) claims by the 

contractor and required stock piling at times, and due 
to the general rise in prices, the commission has tem- 
porarily discontinued to supply materials. They 
state that during the war the work progressed with in- 
creasing difficulty due to high costs, open-top car em- 
bargo, lack of bidders, restriction of the Capital Issues 
Committee and the United States Highway Council, 
but did not stop. The total of administration, engin- 



eering, and other overhead costs are very reasonable 
with the possible exception of the total overhead on 
maintenance. 

STANDARD PAVEMENT DESIGN. 

The standard design adopted for the surface was a 
concrete “base” of 4 inches with a three-eighths-inch 
wearing surface of asphaltic oil and pebbles. The con- 
crete mix was 1 : 24:5 and the width was 15 feet with 
3-foot earth shoulders. 

Although the concrete surface was doubtless origi- 
nally laid as a base, only approximately 43 per cent has 
been given the oiled surface. The average price of 
$1.14 per square yard obtained in the earlier years for 
the 4-inch 1:24:5 concrete, including grading and 
structures, was remarkably low. This price was equiv- 
alent to about $10,000 per mile of completed 15-foot 
road and compared very favorably with the similar price 
of $1.21 per square yard for oil macadam. Neither 
price includes either indirect changes or overhead. 
The corresponding average price for the 4-inch 1 : 2:4 
concrete laid since 1917 has been $1.84, which is also 

low. The concrete pavement has probably produced a 
smoother and more satisfactory riding surface than any 
of the other types incidentally laid. 

This concrete pavement is the thinnest that has been 
extensively laid in any State and would have been 
rejected as too thin in any State subject to winter 
frosts. It is 1 foot narrower than the minimum width 
of concrete roads built in most other States, and it is 

believed that under present conditions it is in general 
3 feet too narrow. The original mix of 1 : 24:5 was 
leaner than that extensively used in other States and 
the present mix of 1: 2:4 is not as rich as usual in 
several States, but it is believed to be adequate for the 
traffic. In this connection it is to be observed that 
California was the pioneer State in adopting concrete 
as the standard pavement for the State highway 
system. 

The function of the three-eighth-inch asphaltic oil 
wearing surface or ‘‘skin top” has not been completely 
determined. That it is not a necessary element of 
construction is evident from a comparison of the service 
and condition of bare and covered concrete which now 
exists. It was probably considered that the asphaltic 
oil top would (a) take the wear of travel from the con- 
crete, (6) protect to some extent the concrete base from 

impact, and (¢) prevent the penetration of water 
through such cracks as occurred. It has not been 
observed that the bare concrete itself shows evidence 
of wear by rubber-tired traffic, which is now almost 
exclusively the traffic throughout California. Trucks 
with solid tires, however, cause disintegration at open 

cracks. It is doubtful if a three-eighth-inch bitumi- 
nous layer materially lessons impact. A comparison 
of the data presented in the tables of classification and 
in the summary class diagram shows that the condi- 
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tion of the pavement covered with asphaltic oil top 
compares favorably with the bare concrete, but it is 
noted that because of the presence of the asphaltic oil 
top the classification of the concrete base beneath was 
made difficult and in all probability was higher than it 
would have been had the concrete base been uncovered 
throughout. To some extent the asphaltic top has 
sealed the concrete from water during the rainy periods 
and possibly it has thus prevented softening of the 
subgrade. It has cost about 8 to 9 cents per square 
yard and requires considerable repair and renewal, and 
under nonabrasive rubber-tired traffic it is not believed 
that it serves a purpose commensurate with its cost. 
It is more slippery in wet weather than is bare concrete. 

The 4-inch plain concrete of lean mix has proved in 
places very durable. There are 580 (distributed) miles 

built prior to 1917 that are of classes A and B. Under 
adverse conditions, particularly of soil, it is evident, 
however, that a pavement of such thinness has a very 
low safety factor and is inadequate. Its use has now 
been abandoned and a minimum thickness of 5 inches 
of reinforced concrete is required. The original con- 
struction produced considerable rough surfaced con- 
crete which, as traffic developed doubtless materially 
increased impact. On the narrow 15-foot pavement 
loads passing each other necessarily traveled close to 
the edge. ‘‘The crowfoot” defects are doubtless due 
to such travel of trucks when the conditions were 
unfavorable. There is little, if any, decisive evidence 
that reinforcing introduced in the 4 or even in the 5 
inch concrete (particularly of the triangular mesh vari- 
ety) has proved effective on adverse soils or under 
combinations of adverse subgrade and traffic. Nor will 
the widening of a 4-inch pavement to 20 feet eliminate 
the ‘‘crowfoot’”’ cracks which are observed on such 
width concrete, even in instances on sandy soil. 

ORIGINAL DESIGN NOW HAS LOW FACTOR OF SAFETY. 

The original concrete pavement design, in short, 
now has little or no factor of safety and under unfavor- 
able conditions has not withstood the internal stresses 
produced by traffic flexure and variations in tempera- 
ture and subsoil moisture. It is doubtful if such a 
safety factor can be introduced without considerably 
increasing the mass of concrete. It appears that under 
adverse soil condition there is considerable flexure with 
traffic. 

To introduce sufficient steel to prevent flexure of a 
4-inch or even 5-inch pavement over a shrunken or wet 
subgrade, or even a loose sandy subgrade is probably a 
doubtful economy. The existing longitudinal cracks 
that are accompanied by any separation or by ‘‘fault- 
ing’’ along the crack, or by displacement, are evidences 
of subgrade displacement or settlement or uneven sub- 
grade shrinkage as a primary cause. Such defects are 
typical either with a single center crack or two longi- 

8 General Orders, 421 and 427, May 1 and Sept. 15, 1920, respectively. 



tudinal quarter cracks and the soil moisture sections 
attached to the report appear to confirm this behavior. 
Some special treatment of adverse subgrade soils, 

particularly of class 1, will be necessary. Capillary ac- 
tion and high moisture retentiveness and violent 
shrinkage must be met. The amount of admixture or 
the thickness of protective layers of noncapillary and 
supporting soils is not yet known. A flat subgrade 
might help to a slight extent to counteract such de- 
fects by eliminating some transverse tension due to 
normal pressure. The crown of 2? inches in the present 
15-foot standard design may well be reduced is to 1% 

inches and with a flat subgrade and an added 13-inch 
maximum thickness there is an added factor against 
center longitudinal cracks. 
By January, 1917, the State highway commission 

had constructed a total of 835 miles, mostly of 4-inch 
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of the State particularly, the climate appears to de- 
mand more pronounced drainage than has resulted 
from the present design. The sections do not provide 
for very pronounced supereleyation, which is now fre- 
quently and successfully made one-half inch to 1 inch 
to the foot in many States. It is believed that the 
width of the main roads should be increased from the 
present width of 21 to 24 feet to a width of from 24 to 
30 feet, except in heavy cuts. The crowns, as has 
been noted above, could well be reduced to 1? inches 

even on a wider pavement. 

DESIGN OF GRADE, ALIGNMENT, AND SECTIONS. 

Many miles of the California State highways lie on 
flat valley floors and have excellent alignment. There 
are scores of other miles of good location including dif- 
ficult mountain roads. It is disappointing in the val- 
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TRAFFIC DIAGRAM. 

by 15-foot concrete pavement. They continued to 
build the same type except that the mix was increased 
to 1:2:4. In the light of the increase in thickness and 
the addition of reinforcing steel rods in 1920, it must 
now be inferred that the commission was again in 1917 
governed in policy by the necessity for increased mile- 
age. They say with reference to the second bond is- 
sue: ‘The untoward condition accompanying the 
World War soon set at naught the expectation of com- 
pleting the State highway system with the proceeds of 
the second bond issue and the commission for the second 
time confronting an impossible task is again forced to 
secure the greatest value receivable with the funds at 
its command.” This bond issue was based upon esti- 
mate furnished from 1914-15 figures. 

It is noted that the standard plans do not provide 
for widening the pavement or curves, although some 
widening of the “lune” type has been done subsequent 
to construction. The cross sections are in general no- 
ticeably “shallow” or “tight” and require a minimum 
amount of excavation. However, in the northern part 

ROUTE 1, SAN FRANCISCO TO CRESCENT CITY. 

leys, therefore, to find any location defects such as 
right-angle section-corner turns and unnecessarily quick 
reverse curves in passing around railroad station sites 
and in the mountains and on steeper hills to encounter 
sharp, blind curves and unnecessary rise and fall. 
Compensation of grade has not in all cases been suffi- 
cient to prevent exceeding the maximum grade if in 
the future the radii are lengthened. 

It appears that the defects in grade and alignient 
are due largely to a too strict adherence to a standard. 
That standard is not invariably economical. A 
bolder line with considerably increased grading be- 
tween Eckley and Martinez, for example, would 
probably not have added much to the first cost and will 
possibly ultimately have to be built, as this is the main 
route from San Francisco to Sacramento and is now 
rather dangerous. 

Other locations on hill and mountain roads evidence 
minimum standards that are too low for trunk lines 
under present traffic conditions. There are numbers 
of curves with radii of. 50 and 60 feet and grades of 7 
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PERCENTAGE OF CONCRETE PAVEMENT CLASSES, IN SURFACED 
AND UNSURFACED PAVEMENT. 

per cent that might have been eliminated or reduced 
at slight additional cost. In a few cases a radical 
change in line, though doubtless involving added 
right-of-way costs, would have been a great improve- 
ment. — 

It appears that valuable land has often been avoided 
and that a location that follows the topography closely 
has been the rule. These elements have at intervals 
impaired the alignment and grade. 

Although the first report of the commission states 
that travel can proceed at 30 miles per hour over the 
State highway pavement, it is not safe to travel at that 
speed at many points, partly because of the narrow 
pavement and lack of superelevation, but largely 
because radii are too short. It would appear that 
where the method of cutting the inside bank to improve 
sight has been adopted longer radii should have been 
selected in the first design. In the effort to economize 
in construction it appears that at times (for example on 
route 2 between King City and Santa Barbara) too 
many sharp vertical curves have been used in order to 
fit the ground. 

THE SPECIFICATIONS. 

The State highway commission has until recently 
adhered to the 1912 specifications with few changes. 
These specifications appear to have been rigidly 
enforced. The grading has been neatly finished and 
the subgrade evidently well prepared. The original 
lean concrete mix of 1 : 24:5 for a pavement should 
have been abandoned sooner and the permission of 6 
per cent of the fine aggregate passing a 100 screen 
allows a possible excessive clay content. The require- 
ments for coarse aggregate, with respect to size, grading, 
quality, and cleanliness, are, in the light of recent 
developments, somewhat inadequate. It is believed 
the specifications should also exclude the use of alka- 
line or salt water and permit larger aggregate than 24 
inches. The originally required rough finish has been 
abandoned, but the finish now obtained can be im- 
proved. This rough finish was evidently for a pave- 
ment base but it shows through a 3-inch top and, 
where not covered, has doubtlessly tended to increase 
impact. The old specifications for mixing until texture 
and color were uniform were evidently unsatisfactory 
and have been abandoned in favor of a 10-turn or 
1-minute mix. The requirements for curing by pond- 
ing or wet earth cover are excellent, but some checking 
due either to lax enforcement of this provision for 
curing or to a too wet mix has occurred. The omission 
of transverse joints appears to have been a justifiable 
innovation, particularly in a frostless country, but it 
is believed there should be exception to this practice. 
The present requirement for concrete mixture of 
1 : 2:4 if laid dry it is believed should produce a good 
pavement for traffic preponderately rubber tired, but 
it is remarked that several States use a richer mix. 
Reinforcement has not been required until 1920, but 
the present specifications for about 42 pounds of one- 
half and three-eighths inch steel rods in the center 
plane per 100 square feet it is believed are excellent. 
The triangular mesh reinforcement used on Federal- 
aid project No. 1 was a failure due possibly to improper 
placement. 

With reference to Topeka specifications it is believed 
that an asphaltic oil of penetration not exceeding 70 
should be specified, especially where the temperatures 
exceed 100° F. and where traffic is also unusually 
heavy. 

With reference to oil macadam, eastern experience 
indicates that a surface treatment with the largest 
quantity of oil specified (1¢ gallons) will work into 
ridges and lumps under traffic. It may be inferred 
also that with oil paid for by the barrel there will be a 
corresponding tendency to use the maximum amount. 
Numerous cases of “viscosity waves” are observable 
throughout the State. 
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CLASS CONDITION DIAGRAM. ROUTE 2, MONTEREY COUNTY. THE VARIED HATCHINGIN THE UPPER RECTANGLE INDICATES DIFFER- 

ENCES IN THE SUBGRADE SOIL; SOLID BLACK REPRESENTS ADOBE AND CLAY AND THE OTHER MARKING SANDY LOAM. THE CLASS OF 

THE PAVEMENT IS INDICATED BY THE DEPTH OF THE RECTANGLES BELOW, ONE STEP REPRESENTING CLASS A PAVEMENT, TWO STEPS 

CLASS B, AND THREE STEPS CLASS C, ETC. 

It is remarked that in general the specifications for 
concrete have, as shown by the tested samples, pro- 
duced good quality and that they have permitted an 
economic use of local material with a minimum of 
failures. 

FURTHER DISCUSSION OF POLICY OF EXTENSION 
MILEAGE. 

OF 

It is necessary in a critical analysis of the standard 
design to which the State highway commission has 
adhered for eight years, to make full allowance for the 
advantage in extension of services made possible by its 
use. That this concrete construction was begun as a 
base, however, must not be overemphasized since it 

was continued for 694 additional miles notwithstanding 
that supplementary surfacing for financial or other 
reasons was omitted. The design must be judged as 
above indicated with reference to the necessity to extend 
service and with respect to its continuance under the 
second bond issue, and in addition with reference to rts 
upkeep and its adaptability to supplementary construction 
in those cases where it fails owing to increase in volume 
or intensity of traffic or other causes. 

It is to be remarked that the total motor-vehiclée 
registration in 1920 is about six times that of 1912, 
and the total truck registration is approximately six 
times the 1915 figures. The State highway commis- 
sion has as yet taken no State-wide traffic census. 

That the thin,‘narrow pavement and close grading 
enabled the rapid extension of very serviceable miles 
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of road is without question, and that the implied 
order in the legislative act of 1909 demanded exten- 
sion is equally evident. The voting of the second 
bond issue in 1915 and the third in 1919 might, 
in a sense, indicate such a capacity for road financing 
by the State as to deny the assumption that the State 
of California, at any time, was obliged to take chances 
with thin pavement in order to produce mileage, but 
it is undeniable that the very extension of the pave- 
ment developed sufficient sentiment to provide addi- 
tional money in 1915 and again in 1919. So it can 
not be said in 1920, in the light of the fact that the 
great usefulness of the highway system is now proved, 
that the State would have realized its usefulness and 
provided funds in equal volume had not the system 
been extended as rapidly as it was and at some sacri- 
fice of either temporary or ultimate durability to in- 
creased mileage. 

There appears, however, to be a serious question, in 
the light of the fact that 70 per cent of the defective 
pavement of classes D, E, and F occur on clay and 
adobe soils, as to the wisdom of a policy which con- 
tinued the risk of a thin slab on such soils. It is un- 
deniable, however, that a large mileage of the same 
thin pavement and on adverse soil still remains of 
classes A, B, and C. We find, however, no conclusive 
final demonstration of the best construction on the 
adverse soils, and in that respect failure to vary the 
design on such soils in the past has postponed the 
solution of this problem. 

The concrete itself is shown by the tests of the sample 
cores and other samples to be uniformly good; its 
weight per cubic foot and absorption are practically 
constant and the amount of coarse aggregate also. 
The crushing strength averages well above 3,000 pounds 
to the square inch. There is raised by the diagram of 
crushing strength by years a question as to whether 
or not the concrete may be slowly deteriorating, but 
this condition has not been conclusively proved. More 
study of this phenomenon is required before any con- 
clusion can be reached. Certainly the slight indicated 
decrease in strength would not account for any of the 
adverse conditions found in the pavement. 

The question of initial extension versus durability 
of design is further discussed under the topic of eco- 
nomics with reference to the indicated operating in- 
come. There seems grave question, however, as to 



the decision in 1917 to continue with the construc- 
tion of pavement of a low factor of safety. By that 
time it would seem that the behavior of the design 
on adverse soils should have been known. Still the 
change to a mix of 1:2:4 appears to be reflected in the 
class conditions since only 48 miles of the construc- 
tion, beginning with 1917, has gone into classes D to 
F, inclusive, while 109 miles of construction prior to 

that time are in these classes. 
The adaptability of the pavement laid to supple- 

mentary construction when it fails is indicated by 
about 37 miles of this work already done with 30-inch 
concrete shoulders and 14-inch Topeka or other bitum- 
inous concrete surfacing and with ‘‘second-story” con- 
crete. None of this work is sufficiently old to prove 
its ultimate durability. At present it appears to be 
carrying traffic with success. The expense of exten- 
sive repairing of certain sections prior to such recon- 
struction has been necessarily heavy. Much of the 
work so far done has been on roads in such sections 
that the cross section has not been a serious item, but 
in many places the roadbed will have to be widened 
before such supplementary construction of shoulders 
and surface top can be done. 

PRESENT CONDITION OF CONCRETE PAVEMENT. 

With reference to the classification adopted for 
determining the present condition of concrete pave- 
ment, it is to be noted that for 4-inch concrete pave- 
ment class A is a rather abnormally high type. Pave- 
ment of class B, in the light of the present stage of devel- 
opment of concrete roads, appears to be a very normal 
type of concrete pavement; that is to say, transverse 
cracks at intervals of approximately 25 feet in a 4-inch 
pavement without joints may be considered character- 
istic. Pavement of class C where no separation or 
faulting follows or accompanies the longitudinal cracks 
in a 4-inch slab is not unexpected. But where fault- 
ing occurs along the longitudinal crack or where there 
is a distinct separation of the two edges of the crack, 
an unusual condition is present and the pavement 
must be regarded as considerably impaired as a struc- 
ture. Such cases are not infrequent. Pavement of 
this class C may, however, and usually does, carry 
traffic without inconvenience. ‘‘Crowfoot” cracks at 
the edge of the pavement in any considerable number 
are distinct defects; they are not normal and are a 

characteristic type of defect, and, when followed by 
settlement or disintegration, impair the service of the 
road. Pavement of class D in which occurs many 
areas of concrete of about 50 square feet is decidedly 
defective, and when accompanied by settlement the 
service of the road is slightly impaired. Pavement 
of class E is a failure, and the classification F usually 
indicates that the concrete itself was bad or that the 
design of the pavement was inadequate. Travel on 
this type F is in some instances quite difficult. 

The State laid 1,365 miles of concrete and 1,262 
miles were classified. Of that classified, 157 miles, or 
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12.5 per cent, was found in classes D, E, and F, but the 
degree of impairment is somewhat greater than the 
percentage, since the defective pavement is distributed 
throughout the State. The pavement in class F was 
largely concentrated, and less than 6 miles remain 
unrestored. The pavement in classes E and D will 
require reconstruction or heavy repairs and supple- 
mentary construction in the immediate future; there 
are about 114 miles of these two classes. 

CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE. 

An analysis of construction and costs shows a rapid 
building of the important trunk highways to approxi- 
mate completion and at a very reasonable cost. The 
total average percentage of construction costs on both 
day-labor and contract work, chargeable to adminis- 
tion, engineering, and overhead, is 15.86 per cent, and 
is reasonable. In view of the recent rise in prices, 
the overrun of 6.24 per cent over the engineer’s esti- 
mate on final total payment is low. On day-labor jobs 
this corresponding percentage is higher, as expected, 
but it is not excessive. Analysis of the 20 jobs, both 
contract and day-labor, which presented the greatest 
apparent percentage of overruns shows adequate rea- 

sons in practically every instance for such overruns of 
the estimate. 

The accounts in the headquarters office on all work 
were found very complete and without discrepancies, 
and the cost figures here presented are accurate and 
official. | 

The direct charges for maintenance and improvement 
are found not to be excessive; the overhead and indirect 
charges, however, are apparently 19.2 per cent, over- 

head alone 12.5 per cent, which seems rather excessive. 

The direct control of maintenance of State highways 
by the State and the application of the net automobile 
revenues to this work is believed to be an excellent 
arrangement. The organization of maintenance under 
a headquarters maintenance engineer operating through 
the seven division offices appears adequate, though in 
some instances rather important job work appears 
to require more competent direct supervision. 

There are at present under maintenance a total of 
3,293 miles of State-controlled roads. These include 
1,524 miles of earth and gravel roads, including special 
State roads built prior to 1912, and about 150 miles of 
oiled county pavement which the State has acquired 
from the counties. The expenditure for maintenance 
and improvement of earth and gravel roads is nearly 
one-third of the entire expenditure. 

Since the law now allows the automobile money 
accruing to the State highway commission to be used 
for “improvement” it is found that considerable 
gravel and other surfacing has been done from this 
fund. The complete analysis or tabulation of distrib- 
uted maintenance and improvement costs for each 
original project built, by types and by years, was not 
attempted, but the data for such analysis, while some- 
times confusing, exists in the headquarters records. 



Sufficient investigation of the maintenance books was 
made to determine accurately the unit costs and the 
summary costs. 

It appears that up to 1920 the commission has 
thought of necessary travel more in direct relation to 
the increasing maintenance costs rather than in respect 
to its influence on design of new construction. In this 
connection it is to be observed that in 1912 the increase 
of traffic could not be foreseen but it would appear that 
by the end of 1915 when 1912 registrations had nearly 
doubled that the 1918 registrations should have been 
foreseen. 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND ENGINEERING ORGANIZATION. 

The organization was highly developed. It has con- 
tinued with little change since 1911. During the war, 
in common with other State highway departments, it 
was impaired by loss of personnel and its work ham- 
pered by bad industrial conditions. It is not unwieldy 
and in form is unusually well adapted for the large scale 
operation it has conducted. The salary scale is good. 

The details of the engineering standards are carefully 
thought out and unusually complete. The standard 
plans and drawings are excellent, and the clear-cut pre- 
cision of all engineering operation makes for speed and 
efficiency. The cost of all overhead and administrative 
and engineering items on contract jobs has averaged, as 
mentioned, 15.86 per cent, which in view of the average 
low cost of construction per mile, is very reasonable, as 
is similarly 15.88 per cent on day-labor jobs. 

There is some evidence of a cramped condition in the 
functioning of the organization. It appears that head- 
quarters’ control is so complete that it may inhibit 
those reciprocal actions necessary for healthy growth. 
There is a good opportunity with such an organization 
to develop this reaction function and initiative of the 
engineering employees who are in first-hand contact 
with the job. With the extraordinarily efficient direc- 
tive functioning in all details, a corresponding return 
functioning of the organization through the division 
engineers to headquarters is desirable to develop new 
ideas with the extension of contact with the job. More 
initiative and authority would increase efficiency; thus 
the significance of the adobe reaction might have devel- 
oped sooner and better alignment could have been pro- 
duced by changes authorized during construction from 
reports by resident engineers. 

The procedure in advertising and letting of contracts 
appears to be satisfactory. Some of the early con- 
tractors were inexperienced in road work and _ lost 
money. This condition has frequently occurred in 
other States. There is some apparent delay in the 
completion of final payments due to the routing of the 
paper. 

CONVICT LABOR A SUCCESS. 

The State highway department officials report favor- 
ably regarding convict work. They bring out these 
points: 
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The inaccessible, difficult, inspiring, and remote 
regions selected proved of advantage as environment 
and eliminated any criticism of competition with free 
labor or contact with undesirable ‘‘free’’ citizens. 

The kind of work selected—heavy grading and clear- 
ing and grubbing—has been well adapted for success. 

Unguarded, honor, and long-term convicts work best. 
Good camps and food pay, and the outdoor life is 

wholesome. 

There was difficulty at the start, due to dual admin- 

istrative control by the State prison authority and 
the State highway commission authority. This conflict 
was eliminated, and with reward for good behavior and 
punishment for misbehavior, the work of the convicts 
has proved economical, especially during the war. 

ECONOMIC AND OTHER STUDIES. 

The one-day traffic at 103 stations on the State high- 
ways is an index of the use of the roads. This traffic 
day was distributed between August 7 and October 14 
and throughout the State, and the assumed daily aver- 
age total of 2,500,000 vehicle-miles should be repre- 
sentative for the summer interval, or say from June 1 
to November 1. The resulting total vehicle-miles of 
375,000,000 is 70 per cent on the State paved highways 
alone. There results 262,500,000 vehicle-miles indi- 

cated service by such paved highway. The operating 
income at 5 cents a vehicle-mile is $13,125,000. 

To this amount must be added an operating income 
for the service interval November 1 to June 1. This 
latter amount can not be based on a traffic figure, but a 
minimum figure would indicate a total annual operating 
income of $20,000,000 for 1920. 

For preceding years when there were less miles of 
State pavement and fewer vehicles the operating reve- 
nue can not be placed at a greater figure than the cor- 
responding per cent of this total. Thus in 1919 with 
an average of, say, 450,000 motor vehicles in use, or 

90 per cent of the 1920 average, and 93 per cent as much 
paved highway, there could not have been more than 
83 per cent as much corresponding operating income. 
If the figure is placed at $15,000,000 there results an 
indicated gross operating revenue in the last two years 
of $35,000,000. 

The element of assumption in the above reasoning is 
regarded as conservative. It is unnecessary to extend 
the computation to make immediately evident that the 
operating income from the State paved highway system 
alone since 1913 has more than equaled the total ex- 
penditure for construction and for repair, improvement, 
and maintenance of the entire mileage paved and 
graded by the State. The operating income from the 
graded portion and the portion built by the counties 
and acquired and maintained by the State has been dis- 
regarded. A corresponding decrease in operating reve- 
nue to the community would have occurred had the 
mileage been shortened by constructing a more durable 
type. 

It is observed that during the decade 1910 to 1920 
the estimated value of agricultural products has in- 



creased over 300 per cent, the population of the entire 
State 44 per cent and the population on the highways, 
exclusive of the two largest cities, 63 per cent. 

These facts are evidence that the policy of extension 
of mileage of serviceable pavement was justified in the 
initial period. Highways, like the railroads, build up 
business, and a period of supplementary construction 
follows without financial strain because of increased 
operating revenues. The advertising value of the 
highway system has without question added to the 
population and to the tourist attraction. 

STATE CAN NOW AFFORD TO RAISE STANDARD. 

Although for the most part the service rendered by 
the roads built is still uniformly good, it is very evident 
that the State can now well afford to raise the standard 
of construction. This standard must satisfy all motor- 
vehicle operators. The increase in the use of the 
trucks will doubtless for a time be increasingly rapid. 
It has been over 500 per cent in seven years and 
250 per cent during the past three years and will 
demand a greatly increased factor of safety in the 

pavement. 

But the increase in motor-registration figures can 
not be the only index of the future duty of the roads. 
Additional information useful for the State highway 
commission can be secured by elaborating the form 
used for registration, but the necessity of comprehen- 
sive traffic census at frequent intervals is great. Only 
a traffic count will determine the distribution of high- 
way operations and yield corresponding control both 
of design and maintenance allotments. 

The maintenance and repair operation in the past 
period has involved excessive patching in certain sec- 
tions due to the thin 4-inch pavement and the increase 
in traffic volume, weight, and speed. In the future, 
however, the demand for better quality of pavement 
service will become more exacting and the increased 
traffic will require maintenance for various items on 
any type or standard of pavement, so that as the system 
develops the aggregate maintenance charge may be 
expected to increase. 

There is evidence that relatively few vehicles have 
excessive total loads, but field weighings showed a large 
percentage of overload of trucks per linear inch of solid 
tire. Unfortunately the exact record of this item was 
lost. It must be inferred that the infrequent and inci- 
dental heavy load is very destructive. Defects of the 
“crowfoot”’ type in the pavement are regarded as due 
solely to traffic impact on the thin slab with adverse 
subgrade condition. Not only heavy soils but also 
sandy soils underlie defects of this type, nor is a 4-inch 
pavement of greater width exempt from such defects. 
Excessive transverse cracks are also inevitable in a 
thin slab with any combination of adverse traffic and 
subgrade conditions. 

Whatever design is adopted and whatever the legal 
speed and loading, there is evidence that increased 
enforcement of the law is required. 
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CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM THE STUDY. 

The State highway system has, in general, been well 
selected and laid out. The mileage prescribed by law 
has far exceeded the funds and this discrepancy 
distorted the policy. The mileage remaining to be 
built is far in excess of the combined capacity of the 
third bond issue and all available Federal aid. 

The deferred serial type of highway bond adopted is 
good, but the longest terms of every issue (44-45 years) 
are very excessive andthe long terms willrequire millions 
of needless interest. The amounts of money were 
sufficient to permit planning of comprehensive con- 
struction programs and economy of large operations. 
The legal restrictions on the bonds were seriously 
embarrassing.! 

The order of selection and construction of roads 
from year to year has been largely controlled by 
necessary policy. 

The policy of permitting unpaved exceptions in 
small incorporated towns is uneconomical and impairs 
the efficiency of service of the State highways. 

The financial administration has been scrupulously 
honest and careful and the administrative and engineer- 
ing costs have not been excessive, nor have final costs 
much exceeded the engineer’s estimates. 

Convict work has been successful, especially during 
the war and from both aspects—the road work and 
reflex effect on the convict. It has been found 
necessary for success largely to eliminate dual control 
of convicts on the job. The State prison funds clearly 
should bear some expense. 

There has been a conspicuous growth of motor 
vehicle registration in California during the past 
construction period and a corresponding increase in 
volume and intensity of traffic. The commission 
evidently did not anticipate this increase and did not 
provide for it in their original design, nor did they 
count the traffic throughout the State. A very careful 
traffic census should be taken at intervals. 

It is not believed that modern rubber-tired traffic 
on a smooth concrete road is abrasive, although 
solid-tired vehicles doubtless produce some breaking 
down of edges of separated cracks. No definite corre- 
lation was found between total number of vehicles and 
condition of the concrete pavement itself, but the 
total traffic does largely determine the wear of shoulders 
and in many places it does indicate a too narrow width 
of pavement. It is believed that the impact of exces- 
sively heavy loaded trucks, particularly at high speeds, 
is very destructive to a thin narrow pavement on 
adverse soils, but it is evident from the data that such 
trucks are in a small minority in California. Truck 
traffic is increasing and size and number of commercial 
passenger busses is very noticeable and there may be 
expected a parallel increase in the development of 
commercial freight motor-truck traffic. Passenger 
busses are already operating on the 15-foot pavement 

4 Such restrictions were removed by the vote of Nov. 2, 1920, 



to the disadvantage of other traffic and the law allows 
a total width of farm load of 10 feet, which is excessive 
for such pavement. 

State authorities can not control the volume nor the 
distribution of traffic on the State highways, but com- 
plete and effective cooperation between the State high- 
way commission and the motor-vehicle department 
controlling the character of traffic is necessary. The 
creation of a special State police exclusively to enforce 
the vehicle laws may be required. 

ROADS HAVE PAID FOR THEMSELVES. 

There is a very large annual operating revenue to 
the community from the State highways. The total 
of this revenue has probably paid for all construction 
costs to date and would have been correspondingly 
decreased with less mileage. 
A sum equal to the total net motor-vehicle fees at 

the present average rate will probably always be 
required for the absolute maintenance and improve- 
ment of State highways as construction of the 5,560 miles 
progresses. The original theory of a license to operate 
a motor vehicle is obsolete in a community where 97 
per cent of traffic is by motor and the registration fee 
becomes a charge for use of the road. Systematic 
financing of the upkeep will ultimately adjust the 
average fee to the requirement of upkeep and also 
adjust the fee to the vehicle type to more closely 
indicate the wear produced. An immediate increase 
of the State’s share of the net automobile revenue 
would be good economy, as a large mileage of defective 
concrete road must be at once repaired and resurfaced. 

The tables and the diagrams of condition and the 
statistics of sample core and soil tests clearly indicate: 

(a) A correlation between defective pavements of 
classes D, E, and F, and adverse soil subgrades; about 
110 miles or 70 per cent of 157 miles total of these 
three classes occur on soils of class 1, which includes 
all adobe soils. 

(b) That since the average corrected testing strength 
of concrete cores is above 3,000 pounds to the square 
inch the concrete itself is not generally defective in 
strength nor does it show any wear by traffic. 

(c) The average class condition of all concrete pave- 
ment indicates a slow progressive deterioration with 
the age of the pavement, and indicates also that the 
type built tends to reach its approximate stage of 
Eiaeiieation comparatively soon and thereafter to 
change more slowly. 

(d) The diagram showing average strength as de- 
termined by cores tested from concrete laid during 
the various years indicates that there may be a slow 
progressive deterioration of the concrete itself, or 
‘‘fatigue”’ in a thin slab subject to excessive flexure. 

(e) There is no conclusive indication so far that the 
previous reinforcement in a 4-inch or 5-inch slab has 
produced a measurable increase in the quality or 
durability of the pavement. 

(f) Diagrams in the report show a slight superi- 
ority in the average condition of the concrete pave- 
ment surfaced with the three-eighth inch oil top, but 
in view of obscured classification there is no demon- 
strated marked superiority of oil surfaced pavement. 
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(g) Typical longitudinal (and other) cracking found 
on adverse subgrade soils, and shown by many of the 
7,500 photographs now on file in the Bureau of Public 
Roads, indicates a distortion of the subgrade due to 
varying moisture content and shrinkage. The dia- 
gram showing lines of equal moisture content clearly 
indicates the influence of the concrete pavement in 
preventing evaporation. The high capillarity of adobe 
soils and the great shrinkage in the long hot summers 
thus produce very unfavorable conditions for a thin 
pavement under increasing traffic. 

All pavement of classes D to F, inclusive, which 
totals 120 miles and much of which is on adobe soils, 

is doubtless deteriorating and demands immediate re- 
pair and supplementary construction. It is doubtful 
if much of the pavement of these classes, especially 
on adobe, will ultimately prove an adequate base for 
a 14-inch Topeka top. An adequate ‘‘second-story”’ 
concrete if extended to a total width of 20 feet to thus 
include two new concrete shoulders of full depth is to 
be preferred. 

STRONGER PAVEMENTS DEMANDED. 

There are sufficient typical failures to show that in 
the future only designs of increased strength and 
adapted to resist such failure should be used. Every 
possible precaution will be necessary to prevent failure 
on adverse subsoils of adobe, clay-adobe, or similar 
soils. On such soils, in the absence of any proved 
successful design, only short sections of tentative de- 
sign should be attempted, or there should be first de- 
veloped frank experimental construction to determine 
a workable and economical design. 

Such a design will require the reinforcement now 
provided by the commission, a more massive type of 
concrete not less than 6 inches in average depth, some 
adequate corrective treatment of subgrade and pos- 
sibly a form of ‘‘mulching” of shoulders to prevent 
evaporation. A flat subgrade is desirable and _ less 
crown. 

It is believed that on the main roads more satis- 
factory results will follow a considerably bolder stand- 
ard of location on hill and mountain grades and that an 
increase in width of pavement to a minimum of 18 feet 
is now desirable, with more systematic widening and 
superelevation on curves. 

Under modern traffic conditions there is an increas- 
ing demand for unimpaired alignment and fast travel 
between centers. To this end designs of highways 
must produce in general a road that can be traversed 
at a speed of 30 miles per hour throughout and with- 
out excessive operating costs due to changing speeds, 
etc. Therefore, first economy in grading becomes of 
rapidly decreasing advantage and must give way to 
the increased safety and comfort of travel. 

There would be advantage in some exceptions to the 
present standard of no transverse joints. In the hot 
valleys considerable buckling of the 4-inch slab occurs 
with attendant disintegration in infrequent instances. 
This tendency to buckle would doubtless be reduced by 



a thicker slab. Experiments with transverse joints at 
varying intervals is desirable on adverse or adobe soils. 
The future pavement will require a much larger factor 
of safety. 

The policy of construction of grading and drainage 
structures and gravel surface only on certain roads in 
districts 1, 2, and 3 in particular, was economically 
sound and deferring of paving up to the present doubt- 
less justified. Through roads with a minimum of unim- 
proved gaps and with adequate standard for most 
interstate travel have resulted from this policy. 

A high standard of design and workmanship is dis- 
played by the structures and the costs have been very 
reasonable. Many bridges exhibit attractive designs of 
unusual elegance. In many places the side-hill type of 
inlets is not functioning. The prevailing type of 
guardrail is a reflection of the original purpose to 
protect horse-drawn traffic and might be modified to 
advantage in maintenance cost. Railroad grade- 
crossing elimination, where undertaken, has been well 

done and will require constantly more attention and 
investment of State funds. 

The standard of finish on concrete pavement has 
improved, but it is believed that still greater refinements 
will constantly be demanded and will probably pay in 
reduction of impact and resulting injury to, and by 
traffic. It is not believed that the continued use of 
the three-eighths-inch oil top is justified by past experi- 
ence; the concrete should be laid not as a base but a 
wearing surface. 

There is nothing presented by the entire California 
study that indicates that concrete is not a successful 
pavement. One of the clearest results is the emphasis 
on the need of better subgrade protection. Highway 
grading is more exacting than railroad grading. 

There should be further studies in respect to— 

(a) Traffic, with a new traffic census before June 1, 
1921, and periodically thereafter. 

(b) The indicated slow deterioration of the existing 
concrete, with continuing core tests. 

(c) Soils, including a considerable elaboration of the 
moisture-content study in eae at protected sub- 
grades, a determination of the thickness of necessary 
protective soils layers on adobe and of the required 
percentage of admixture to lessen shrinkage and in- 
crease the bearing power, and a further study of capil- 
larity and critical moisture content. 

(d) Alkali and its effect when present in the sub- 
grade or in the mixing or ponding water. 

It is believed that the motor-vehicle registration law 
should provide separate records of the numbers of 
(a) all commercial trucks, including rubber-tired 
trucks, (6) all public freight trucks of certain important 
classes, (c) all foreign cars, and (d) all public passenger- 
carrying busses and should contain strict provisions 
regarding tire conditions on all solid-tired trucks with 
respect to the minimum rubber cushions and flat 
tires, or projections, etc. 

The work of the State highway commission and the 
highway engineer shows a continuous and intelligent 
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devotion to public duty. Their construction operations 

have been widely extended under greatly varying con- 
ditions. A high degree of standardization was doubt- 
less necessary and is evident. The failures (12.5 per 

cent of D, E, and F pavement) are not extensive and 
some were inevitable on large scale work. The 4-inch, 
15-foot concrete pavement was continued beyond the 
point of success on adverse soils and more time will 
be needed to develop a type of construction certain of 
success on such soils. The operations have pro- 
duced a large mileage of very serviceable road and 
from an economic standpoint are conspicuously suc- 
cessful and of continuing benefit to the State. The 
operating income from the highways is now sufficiently 
large to insure the economic success of a considerably 
increased standard of production. 

OH, FOR A SIGN AT THE TURN OF THE ROAD. 

“Where is the road to Tumbleday?”’ 
I asked a farmer making hay. 

‘Just keep straight on, that ’airs the way, 
You cain’t git off the road, I’ll say.”’ 

So we drove on a mile or more 

And then let out a swearful roar; 

For there the road was split in two 

And we knew not the thing to do. 

No sign was there to indicate! 

The way to go was left to fate, 

And she was mean; we took the right, 
And lost a day and half a night. 

That road was hard and smooth and fine, 

For forty rods—or forty-nine. 

Beyond, great bumps were on its spine; 
Its health had entered a decline. 

Tt narrowed down, by stone walls bound, 

So autos could not turn around. 
And ne’er a thing for us to see 

But worse and worse variety. 

Rocks, stumps, and gullies on it lay 

Till goats could scarcely climb that way. 

And sand and mud were there so deep, 

Our engine quit and went to sleep. 

Footsore and mad we found the end 

Of that bum road around a bend. 
And there we saw (with feelings hard) 

It petered out in farmer’s yard. 

We also learned we should have took 

That other road which we’d forsook! 

It cost much time, and fifteen bones, 

To get hauled back through mud and stones. 

And now I plead for just one sign 

Where forked roads do intertwine, 

Or where they cross, or come and go, 

To points the stranger can not know. 

And how I wish there lived so keen 

A man who had within his bean 

A notion clear to give to you 

Of how to get beyond his view. 
—Ceorge EB. Ladd, 
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9,231,941 MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS 
REGISTERED SEN simibns FATES INGI9Z0 

By ANDREW P. ANDERSON, Highway Engineer, Bureau of Pubic Roads. 

A TOTAL of 9,231,941 motor cars, including com- 

mercial vehicles, were registered in 1920 in the 
48 States and the District of Columbia. There were 
also registered a total of 239,102 motor cycles. The 
registration and license fees including those for chauf- 
feurs, operators, and dealers, amounted to a total of 

$102,546,212.25. 
As compared with 1919, the data for 1920 represent 

an increase of 22 per cent, or 1,666,495 motor cars. 
This increase alone lacks only about 4 per cent of being 
equal to the total registrations of the United States for 
the calendar year 1914. In this connection it is in- 
teresting to note that the number of motor cars regis- 
tered in 1920 in the State of New York exceeded the 
total cars registered in the United States in 1910. 
Furthermore, the revenues derived from the registra- 
tions in the State of New York in 1920 were about equal 
to the entire registration revenues of the United States 
for the year 1913. The revenues derived from all 
registrations and licenses during the year 1920 exceed 
those of 1919 by 59 per cent or a total of $37,848 596.67, 

which increase is practically equal to the total registra- 
tion revenues of the United States for the calendar 

year 1917. 

GREAT INCREASE IN REVENUES. 

The increase in the motor-car registrations and 
revenues in the United States during the past 14 years 
presents many interesting comparisons. ‘This is espec- 
ially true in respect to the use made of the revenues. 
In 1906 the total registrations were approximately 
48,000 cars, paying a gross revenue of about $193,000, 
or about the same as that collected by the State of 
Arizona during the year 1920. In 1906 the gross 
registration revenues were equivalent to less than 
three-tenths of 1 per cent of the total rural road and 
bridge expenditures for that year, while the registra- 
tion revenues for 1920 are equal to about one-fourth 
of the total rural road and bridge expenditures for the 
calendar year 1919. Furthermore, while in 1906 prac- 
tically none of the motor-vehicle revenues was applied 
to road maintenance or construction, 95 per cent, or a 
total of $97,671,742.10, was used for this purpose in 

1920, and of the total amount applied to road work, 
79 per cent, or $77,527 ,518.29, was expended under the 

control or supervision of the several State highway. 
departments. The remaining 5 per cent not applied 
to road work was expended very largely for number 
plates and in carrying out, the provisions of the motor- 
vehicle registration laws in the several States. 

On January 1, 1921, every State but Minnesota had 
made provision for some definite form of annual State 
registration. In Minnesota a three-year registration 

period ended on December 31, 1920. ‘The registration 
figures for Minnesota, therefore, are the total number 
of cars registered during the period of three years. 
How many of these cars have been removed from the 
State or have been scrapped there is no way of deter- 
mining. <A few States make as yet no distinction be- 
tween original registrations and reregistrations or 
transfers. Consequently in these States the number of 
registrations is in excess of the actual number of cars. 
In most States, however, the registration figures 
represent fairly accurately the actual number of cars 
in the State during the year. 

MORE MONEY GOES TO ROAD WORK. 

For a number of years the general tendency toward 
devoting an ever-increasing portion of the net motor 
vehicle revenues to road work under the control and 
direct supervision of the State highway departments 
has been very noticeable. Prior to 1912 only a very 
small portion of the motor vehicle revenues was 
devoted to road work under the State highway depart- 
ments. In 1920, however, 76 per cent of the total 

motor vehicle revenues, or $77,527,518.29 was applied 

to road work under the direct supervision of the State 
departments, and $20,144,223.81 additional was applied 

to road work by counties or other local subdivisions 
but with little or no direct supervision from the State 
highway departments. 

In most States the motor-vehicle revenues are de- 
voted to maintenance and repair of the State roads or 
other improved highways. ‘These States thus seem to 
have solved fairly well the difficult problem of securing 
funds for the maintenance of the more important 
roads under the ever-increasing traffic requirements. 
As both the traffic and the revenues increase with the 
number of cars, there seems to exist a possibility of so 
adjusting the registration rates as to keep pace with 
the ever-growing maintenance changes. 
A number of States having in general but a small 

mileage of improved roads have recently adopted the 
plan of capitalizing the motor-vehicle revenues and 
devoting these funds to road construction. These 
States are Illinois, Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada, 

Utah, and Wyoming. In these States bonds have 
been voted or issued for road construction, and the 
principal and in some cases also the interest is to be 
paid entirely from the motor-vehicle revenues. There 
seems to be no doubt that these revenues may be made 
sufficient for this purpose. The question as yet to be 
solved by these States is: From what other source can 
sufficient maintenance revenues be secured so as to 
prevent the deterioration of the roads constructed 
from the bond issues ? 
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HIGHER TAXES FOR HEAVY MOTOR TRUCKS. 

At the beginning of 1921 there were still seven States 
in which motor trucks were registered at the same rate 
as passenger cars. The past five or six years, however, 
have shown a very decided tendency toward increasing 
the fees required for heavy motor trucks over and 
above those required for passenger cars. This increase 
is usually based on the weight of the truck, its carrying 
capacity, its horsepower, or a combination of these 
factors. The most general practice seems to incline | 
toward definitely limiting the maximum total loaded 
weight of the vehicle and basing the registration fee 
on the carrying capacity of the truck. Some few States 
have adopted a scale of fees which in actual practice 
serves to make the operation of very heavy trucks 
unprofitable. A number of States have also provided 
legislation to limit the maximum wheel load per inch 
of tire. 

It is unfortunate that the term motor truck and com- 
mercial vehicle is as yet rather indefinitely defined in 
the laws of a number of the States. In a few States no 
distinction is made between passenger cars and freight- 
carrying vehicles, while in one State only trucks used 
for,hire are classed as commercial vehicles. 

SIX STATES TAX GASOLINE. 

The States of Colorado, Kentucky, New Mexico, 
North Carolina, Oregon, and Washington in addition 
to thefregistration fees, also levy a State tax on gaso- 
line or other products used for the propulsion of 
motor vehicles. In Alabama, Delaware, Idaho, Iowa, 
Michigan, New Hampshire, New York, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee, and Vermont the registration fees are 
in lieu of all personal property taxes. In other States, 
however, motor cars are taxed as personal property 
in addition to the required registration fees. In com- 
paring the registration rates in the several States this 
fact should be borne in mind. 

The registration of automobiles, motor trucks, 
commercial vehicles, chauffeurs and operators, dealers 
and manufacturers, as well as the total gross revenues 
and the amount available for State road work, either 
by the State highway departments or under their 
supervision, and that available for local road work 
for the year 1920 are given in Table 1. The number 
of registrations in this table does not necessarily 
indicate the exact number of motor vehicles in use or 
existence in the several States except in so far as the 
laws of the several States require and enforce an annual 
registration under these classifications. All of the 
States with the exception of Minnesota now require 
an annual registration. Some States, however, do 
not segregate registrations from reregistrations, con- 
sequently the registration figures in these States 
exceed the actual number of cars by the number of 
transfers which have been made during the year. It 
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is unfortunate that, during 1920, only 36 States re- 
quired motor trucks and commercial vehicles to be 

Consequently the data 
in column 3 in Table 1 do not give a very definite 
index as to the total number of trucks in existence 
except in those States requiring separate registration. 
Even where separate registration is required the 
classification as to what constitutes a motor truck is 
far from uniform. Consequently, in some cases, a 
vehicle which is classed as a truck or commercial 
vehicle in one State may, in another, be included among 
passenger or motor cars for registration purposes. 

Reference to the principal requirements for the regis- 
tration of motor vehicles are given in Table 4 and 
these will serve to make clear what the data in Table 
1 actually represent. 

Table 2 gives a compilation of the total registrations 
and total revenues for the years 1915 to 1920, 
clusive. For further information in regard to regis- 
trations and revenues previous to 1913 the reader is 

_ 1919 and 1920. 

TABLE 1.—Motor-Vehicle Registrations and Revenues, 1920. 

referred to Public Roads Bulletin No. 48, Repair and 
Maintenance of Highways, pages 68 to 71, inclusive, 
and also to the files of Public Roads for the years 

{ | 

Motor-vehicle revenues avail- | Average | 
Motor | Reregis-| Owners’ |Manufac-] _ Total gross able for road work. gross 

a | Auto. |_ trucks Motor | rid res and turers’ | motor-vehicle | S45 +. 3. SEE revenue 
State. mahiles and com- Aaa. | ae mhnttonre? and registration | return per 

“| mercial y F dealers’ and license By orunder | Under direc- | motor-car| 
vehicles. | transfers. licenses. licenses. revenues. | Statehighway | tion oflocal | registra- 

department. authorities. tion. 

rnneniace ft Sot ts 61,941 | 12,696 1,035 1,200 3, 413 1,411 $835,178.00 | $668, 142. 40 | 6 mk $11. 23 | 
PATIZONG «oc mr ieee Soak 29, 868 | 733 542 1, 816 417 251 192, 368, 92 — 189) SOS 928 eee arenes 5. 55 
Bxkursng. i es 59,082 | (1) (2) 3 478 548 591, 464. 50 SOOO esc 5 Sane. 8 10. 01 | 
altfornine co) ke lst | 541,934 | 41,689 | 20,564 | 126,827|  865,699|  3,524| 5, 714,717.40 | 2, 441, 601. 45 | $2, 441,601.45 | 9.79 
COLOLAGOss Sop te eee a 121, 506 7, 749 3, 420 11, 509 131, 449 2, 822 819, 872. 74 375, 699, O01 375, 699. O1 | 6. 34 

| | | 

Connecticut.............. | 95,123 | 24,011 | #6, 543 | 20,156 139, 843 814 1, 852, 591.00 |” 1,852, 601.00 |...... 22.22... 15.55 | 
Delaware..........-..-.--| 18,300 (t) 674| (1) 22} 023 606 329, 980. 00 SOO. EGO. Gita a. i ivice te: 18.03 | 
District of Columbia. .--- 429,131 | 5 5,030 2, 648 1, 189 17, 767 927 DAG 285, 00 feet taeae eS te ee 7.78 | 

cin ae ee ee i Pan 2,190 719 554, 695. 14 DO4; O95e 14 oe A esis csc 7.63 | 
4, 12, 1,38 2, 894 5, 055 976 1501902838, 92\))" 17851, 540.82 Vos. co ests... 13. 14 | 

50, 861 (4) 764 851 802 | 581 882, 034, 51 220, 508. 65 | 661, 525. 86 17. 34 
| 504,250 | 64,674 | 10,369 0 566, 701 6, 239 5,915, 700.17 | © 5,915, 700.17 |........-....... 10. 40 | 
| 300,226 | 32;.841 oes an 9, 758 1, 500 2) 029,694.00 | 1,902, 363.00 |... 22.2.2... 6.09 | 

Iie 719 ir oye oP adc 2 0fRememae erae  s | 2,4 00 [Sates mciesoee sess 4, ? ? 1p VIO |e cccccccocce | ? ? JILIN Vsiniwia sina! a emis oa: sry , 

99,437 | 13, 246 1,543| @Q) 5, 000 1, 016 815, 549. 31 B15, 640,899|-. 20... -si55~.-- 7.24 
66, 000 7,000 512 GOZNE ces seote ee 515 390; 000500 Hee secrete ssc 350, 000. 00 5. 34 

| 55, 395 7,512 1,566 | (2) 78, 539 | 637 818,755.50 | 6818, 755.50 |........-..-.. 13. 02 
| 887,625 | 915,216 5, 222 9, 960 54, 269 4, 368 2, 124,924.84 | 1,537,540.00 | 384, 385. 00 20. 53 

223, 112 51, 386 15, 143 30, 000 361, 546 | 2,011 3 860, 231. 70 3, 500, 000. 00 | Bist oroeaaseooee 14, 07 
| 5 

| 366,946 | 45,771 8,011 | 35,640 195,477 1,638 5,754, 900.96 | 2, 745,715.10 | 2, 737, 138,35 13. 94 
Minnesota: 10; .o.52. 0 55.- 10 324, 166 (1) , 046 5, 716 8, 920 641 143) 794. 50 143, 794. 50 | Base assis ee ae 44 
Mississippi Se Cnr 63, 721 4,765 194 834 63, 267 | 260 ll 800, 000. 00 ul 750, 000! 00" 22 ec Seiaee eo on 11.68 
pes ee eS ean ae Ban elas he 16, 400 323, 799 | 2, 520 2, oe ey 85 2, a eee SBM. Sue cates ee ae 7.11 

entunas oe e.. | 59, ie 75 862 1) 490 | 429 416, 245. 00 80, 557. 37 | 93, 519. 12 6. 86 

Fh cotenia bo atin Win pte et mi on Fae 2,100 3 Bs SP A ee | 3,000 | 2, ne ae 00 1 2, 100, 000. Hf ' 11-700, 000. 00 12, ae 
OVEURS ccecean esate nse 125 ply) | Sean eres dete | 75 8, 33 C103, 818235! 5 22 eae enrol 9.8 

New Hampshire......... eos 30, 240 4, 440 2, 542 4,475 43,993 | 252 654, 702, 04 B80 842) ees es aera 18. 69 ? ? | 

ING Wied OFSCYe~ cece ee eae | 204, 125 23) 612 1 041 41, 351 294, 438 | 2,671 3, 503, 936. 76 So aad TOL Soule were cates etemicrats 15. 39 
New Mexico............- 227100 (2) "219 f= Ole ile eee | 175 200, 000. 00 180; 000) 00 Totes 2 ok Be ee 9.05 | 

Pose oie Siwe.ore/saic oo, al (16 151, 934 30, 092 (@) 358, 022 | 3, 560 8; a 250. 59 6, 721, 174. 52 Ie 142, 076. 07 10. a 
or arolina MW... 22... 1 13, 455 Ds AUS eee EOS. co oe rae Lamreneiouens 85, 000. 00 As: 85, OOOS OU <mcseac sees 10, 2 

North Dakota............ | 90,840) (2) EROS | 10: 160 lessee baa Deets oe ” 691) 500. 00 ” 274) 257. 70 274, 257. 69 7.61 
LN rip die eee ae ae os 2 | 13 538,090 83, 300 23, 300 CP )madicas. Pte che 24, 244 11 6, 400, 000.00 | 2 3, 100, 000.00 | 11 3, 100, 000. 00 | 10. 30 

Oklahomass" ile ote- 204, 300 | 8, 580 1,3 Cm Res laemaaeee 1,202 ng? 500, 000.00 72) 294” AOS OY Noite fiers stele ctepeceet 11.74 

Ci a re -.-| 103,790] @) 3,434 | 16, 568 142, 962 751 2,085, 168.50 | 1,469, 145. 28 489, 715. 10 20. 09 
Pennsylvania............ 521,835 | 48,329| 23,981] 57,712 261,183 | 13, 154 8, 090, 873.04 | 8,090, 873.04 |... 2.2L... ee. 14. 01 
Rhode Island......... 40, 914 9, 563 2, 260 5, 790 58, 710 231 531, 462. 75 465 162 0e| oa. 2 oce ase ce 10. 51 
South Carolina... ; 33 843 ae 908 re ies A 1, 541 527, 868. 13 92, 529.19 320, 765. at 5.63 
ou C0) te eee ee 12, 589 i th 2, OSD OR a secon Oo 1,071 31784, 000; OO 2c nceicece css sic 11 700, 000. 6. 51 

(Pennesseen ec coo = sae 90,214 = 11,638 1,151 5,704 ae seae cee ces 564 1, 215, 776. 04 571, 816. 72 571, 816. 72 11. 94 
POXES2 oie bee oe Sos esas 427,693 | () 4,290 | 121,280 23, 385 | 3,624 3, 510, 355. 97 1 468, 474. 63 1, 715, 416. 13 8.21 
Riphbe eee Go ea ce 37, 060 5, 556 1114 () 1,120 | 235 350,933.29 |  ° 325,000.00 |............-... 8.23 | 
WOrnOnU tases aes oe 28, 709 2,916 946 3, 290 | 39, 201 192 555, 422, 38 515, COO TG Mes sock tien vices 14, 40 

feviniag octet: 101,800 | 13,670 2, 233 (4) 5,514} 2,972 S22 TSG hy PN 90 02H 18 |. as ee us 15.70 | 

Washington.............. 14 144,131 29,789 4, G15') wet, O87 denne ee 3,977 2, 828, 896.10 | 1 1,800,000.00 21,000, 000. 00 16.15 | 
West Virginia....__ ee 69,862 | 10,802 1,659 @ 10, 552 g86 |  1,280,193.28 | 1,006,662. 43 |................ | 15.87 
Wisconsinu~.ss<csee oe ees 277,093 | 16,205 8, 002 a lecicre mine she's 1, 946 3, 127, 073. 00 2, 250, 000. 00 750, 000. 00 10. 67 | 
Wyoming................ 23, 926 (2) 327 Chee. some. 201 267,179.35 | 4 287,179.85 |..--------+-2es |} 11.16 

Totaland average... 8,379,579 | 852,362 | 239,102 | 718,116 | 4,100,852 | 106,473 | 102,546, 212.25 | 77,527,518.29 | 20,144, 223. 81 11.11 | 

1 Included aie automobiles. 
2 Registration not required. 
8 Includes 2,178 side cars. 
4 Does not include 14,797 nonresident cars. 
5 Does not include 1 ,790 nonresident trucks. 
6 To interest and provide sinking fund for State highway bond issue; remainder for State highway wo 

Motor 
hale cars per 

per mile of 
motor public 
car rural 

- road. 

31 ie 
10 2.9 
30 Le 
5 9.5 
7 3,2 

12 8.5 
12 5.0 
LEA ere oe 
13 4.1 
20 1.8 

8 2.0 
11 5.9 
9 4,5 
5 4,2 
6 2.6 

21 1.9 
25 3.0 
12 Poy | 
14 6.2 
14 14.7 

9 5.6 
fe 3,5 

26 1.5 
11 3.1 
9 15 

6 207 
7 Pi 

13 2.5 
14 15,3 
16 Aly 

15 8.3 
18 2.7 
7 1.3 
9 | 1.2 

10 2.0 
| 

7 2.8 
15 6.2 
12 23.3 
18 2.2 
5 1.2 

23 2,2 
11 Bo 
11 4.8 
11 | DID: 
20 2.1 

8 4,1 
18 2.5 
9 3.8 
8 16 

11 3.8 

ork, 
T Distributed to counties, but expended under supervision of State highway department; 23 per cent of grand total to State highway department for expenses. 
8 Does not include 13,500 nonresident registrations. 
9 Includes 4,022 buses and vehicles used for hire. 
10 Registrations cover a perlod of three years ending}Dec. 31, 1920. Number of cars given are for total period; revenues are for calendar year only. 
ll Approximate. 
12 Does not include 2,359 nonresident and neutral zone cars. 
18 Does not include 2} 683 State, county, and city cars. 
14 Does not include 1, 287 exempt cars. 
16 Data covered period of 18 months ending Dec. 31, 1920. 
16 Includes 26,533 omnibuses. 
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TABLE 2.—Motor-Vehicle Registrations and Gross Motor-Vehicle Revenues, 1915 to 1920. 

Motor-car registration.! Total gross revenues. 

| | | 

1915 1916 | 1917 1918 1919 | 1920 1915 1916 1917451} 1918 1919 1920 
| é = = iu / 

Alabama oo. ee eae 11, 634 | 21, 636 | 32, 873 46,171 | 58, 898 | 74, 637 $180, 744 $203, 655 $217, 700 $470,274 | $541, 348. 70 $835, 178. 00 

‘Arizona y+. cee ee 7,753 |  12,300| 19,890 23,905 29,575 34,601 45, 579 73, 000 117, 643 142,288 | 164, 755. 68 192, 368. 92 
ATEADSES oOo Sea oe 8,021 | 15, 000 | 28,693 41,458 | 49, 450 59, 082 | 80, 551 150, 000 205, 176 410,649 500, 970. 00 591, 464. 50 

(laliiornig.. 5.2 See a. 163, 797 232,440 | 306, 916 407,761 | 477,450 583,623 | 2,027,432 | 2,192,699 | 2,846,030 | 3,524,036 | 4,468, 721.67 | 5,714, 717.40 

Colncadu one 28, 894 43, 296 87, 460 83,244 | 104,865 129, 255 120, 801 197, 795 296, 808 379,559 | 490, 432. 31 819, 872. 74 

Connecticut........... 41,121 | 56,048 74, 645 86,067 | 102,410 | 119, 134 536, 970 768,728 | 1,080,757 | 1,285,164 | 1,516,136.01 | 1, 852,591.00 
Delaware. 222..2222:.2 5, 052 | 7, 102 10, 700 12, 955 16,152) 18, 300 55, 596 85, 249 133, 883 232,449 | 286, 333. 00 329, 980. 00 
District of Columbia. - 8, 009 13,118 | 15, 493 30, 490 35, 400 34, 161 29, 396 47,624 55, 928 220, 753 | 274, 184. 00 266, 285. 00 

Pigrids 26.) .s Sees 210, 850 | 20,718 | 827,000 54, 186 55, 400 73, 914 3 60, 000 127,176 3170, 000 345,775 | 401,317. 40 554, 695. 14 
Georgia. <i 235.5 0 | 25,000} 46,025 70,324 | 104,676 137,000} 146,000 — 125, 000 154, 735 229, 653 331,816 | 429, 848.00 | 1,919, 338. 92 

Tdahos.. . tesserae 7,071 | 12, 999 24,731 | 32, 289 42, 220 50, 861 121, 259 213, 758 412, 641 576, 555 729, 702. 94 882, 034. 51 
Hines 2 oe eee 180, 832 248, 429 340, 292 389,620 | 478,438 | . 568,924 924,906 | 1,236,566 1,588,835 | 2,764,330 | 3, 262,714.00 | 5,915, 700. 17 
Indinnai-. sosessecoe 96,915 | 139, 065 192, 194 227,160 | 227, 255 333, 067 587, 318 817,285 1,096,159 | 1,293,128 | 1,558, 740.50 | 2,029, 694. 00 
lOWa.2. eee 145,109 | 198,587 | 254,462 | 278,313 | 364,043 | 437,378 | 1,533,054 | 1,776,170 | 2,249,655 | 2,547,596 | 3,077,445.81 | 7,507, 202. 08 
Kansas. aee eee 72,520 | 112,122 | 159,343 | 189,163 | 228,600 | 294, 159 387, 588 585,762 | 830, 878 978, 837 | 1, 150,000.00 | 1, 419, 345. 50 

Kentuckyess:see-ecee 19,500} 31,500 47, 420 65, 884 90,008 | 112,683 | 117,117 184,741 287,314 402,250 | 565, 520, 21 815, 549. 31 
Louisiana >... ese 11, 380 | 17,000 | 28, 394 40, 000 51, 000 73,000 | 75, 600 112,000 | 166, 835 240,000 | 306, 000. 00 390, 000. 00 
Mainei 74s) 5 ee egies | 21545 | 30,972) 41,499 44,572 53, 425 62, 907 268, 412 363, 562 491, 695 570,171 | 685, 570. 25 818, 755. 50 
Marylanidics.. meeeee o2 31,047 | 44,245 60, 943 | 74, 666 95,634 | 102, 841 | 386, 565 565, 302 807,395 | 1,189,984 | 1, 776,410.22 | 2,121,924. 84 
Massachusetts......... 102,633 | 136,809 174,274 | 193,497 | 247,182 | 274,498 | 1,235,724 | 1,602,958 1, 969,994 | 2,184,821 | 2, 667,853.85 | 3, 860, 231.70 

Michipanies.- sees. ee 114,845 | 160,052 | 247,006 | 262,125 | 325,813 | 412,717 373,833 | 1,739,344 2,471,271 | 2,875,266 | 3,719, 433.39 | 5, 754, 900. 96 
Minnesota.-......<.-- 93, 269 446,000 _ 5 54,009 204, 458 259, 741 324,166 | 3160, 540 82, 469 100,000 1,076,811 218, 469. 50 143, 794. 50 
Mississippi *..........- 9,669 | 25, 000 36, 600 48, 400 59, 000 | 68, 486 | 76, 700 175, 000 250, 000 335, 000 400, 000. 00 800, 000. 00 
MISSGUTIEE . «sense se | 76, 462 103, 587 147, 528 188, 040 244,363 | 297,008 | 323, 289 439, 315 617,942 | 1,394,762 | 1,725, 076. 70 416, 245, 00 
Montana: .. i224. o- 14, 540 25, 105 42,749 51, 053 59, 324 | 60, 650 33, 120 | 52,768 | 290, 936 350, 914 407, 848.00 | 2, 111, 696. 85 

NODIASKR. -- 24-5 ees 59,000 | 101,200) 148,101 173, 374 200, 000 219, 000 3 183, 000 311, 334 | 451, 303 | 536,897 |°' 304,450.55 | 2, 800, 000. 00 
Nevada <2 2. sscnen— oe | 2,009 | 4,919 7, 160 8, 159 9, 305 10, 464 7, 875 20, 116 31, 166 | 31, 083 37, 550. 75 103, 318. 33 
New Hampshire. ..... 13,449 | 17,508 | 22, 267 24,817 31, 625 34, 680 257, 776 344, 434 425,305 | 509,335 | 599,621. 25 654, 702. 04 
New Jersey. .....----- 81,848 | 109,414 141, 918 155, 519 190, 873 227,737 | 1,062,923 | 1,406,806 | 1,923,164 | 2,431,757 | 2,931,904.15 | 3,503, 936. 76 
New, Mexico: 2s-s22.-- 5, 100 | 8, 228 14, 086 17, 647 18, 082 22, 100 29, 625 47, 865 80, 843 | 105, 631 111, 150. 00 200, 000. 00 

| j ; | 
INGW. VOrkc =o eee rs 255,242 | 314, 222 406, 016 459, 292 566, 511 676,205 | 1,991,181 | 2,658,042 | 4,284,144 4,945,298 | 5,984,659.50 | 8, 863, 250. 59 
North Carolina.......- 21, 000 33, 904 | 55, 950 72, 313 109,017 | 140, 860 | 123, 000 206, 101 321, 923 394, 739 | 1,313,950.73 | 1,785, 000. 00 
North Dakota......... 24, 908 40, 446 | 62, 993 71, 678 82, 885 90, 840 79, 245 125, 283 211, 536 471, 429 636, 842. 40 691, 500. 00 
Ohid.252) 5. teks cece 181,332 | 252,431 | 346,772 412,775 511,031 | 621, 390 984,622 | 1,286,405 | 1,766,427 2,125,426 | 2,593,000.00 | 6,400, 000. 00 
Oklahoma. = 22-32-22 25,032 | 52,718 100, 199 121, 500 144,500 | 212, 880 | 154, 892 | 555, 011 853,659 | 1,102,380 | 1,178,130.27 | 2,500, 000. 00 

Oxvovon! 7.0 nano e 23, 585 33, 917 | 48, 632 63, 324 83,332 | 103,790 108, 881 146, 232 196, 787 | 461, 422 602, 239.00 | 2, 085, 168, 50 
Pennsylvania......... 160,137 | 230,578 | 325,153 | 394,186 | 482,117} 570,164) 1,665,276 | 2,325,057 | 3,268,025 | 4,048,186 | 5,090,921.00 | 9, 080, 873. 04 
Rhode Island... .-...- 16,362 | 21,406 | 37,046 35, 218 44, 833 50, 477 206, 440 264, 737 346,117 | 385,608 | 477,223.25 | 581, 462.75 
South Carolina 2... ... 15,000 | 25,000| 38,332 55, 492 70,143 | 93,843 15,000 10, 000 113,557 | 300,217 | 389,034.68 | 527, 868.13 
South Dakota........- | 28,724 | 44,271] 67,158 90,521 | 104,628 120,395 | 180,000 140, 746 210,592 | 282,742 | 322,340.50 784, 000. 00 

‘PenTieSs0..5 2 Accs! ee 77,618 | 330,000 | 48,000 63, 006 80,422 | 101,852 3 34, 000 186, 953 322, 200 390,000 | 585,181.95 | 1,215,776. 04 
orig 2. ieee eeevee 40,000 | €125,000 | 192,961 | 251,118 | 331,310} 427,693 20, 000 20, 000 858,978 | 2,039,589 | 2,624,334.29 | 3,510, 355.97 
Wiahzs. koe eee 9,177 | 13,507| 24,076 32, 273 35,236 | 42,616 360, 000 93, 494 170, 707 229,203 | 291, 325. 96 350, 933. 29 
Vermont... cee e eee 11, 499 | 15, 671 21, 633 22, 553 26, 807 | 31, 625 218, 480 297, 992 363, 541 | 398, 856 460, 190. 87 | 555, 422. 38 
Virginia... eee 21,357 | 35,426] 55,661 72, 228 94,100 | 115,470 176, 875 271, 266 518, 566 | 684, 636 900, 000.00 | 1, 822, 736. 16 

Washington........... 38,823 | 60,734 91, 337 117, 278 148,775 | 178,920 | 238, 717 350, 052 519, 526 | 875,391 | 2,325,323.53 | 2, 828, 896. 10 
West Virginia........- 13, 279 | 20, 571 31, 300 38, 750 50, 203 | 80, 664 | 128, 952 198, 436 359, 339 — 447,705 | 1,008, 083.31 | 1,280,193, 28 
Wisconsin... ........- 79,741 | 115,645 | 158,637 | 196,253 | 236,290 | 293, 298 431,977 615,721 861,278 | 2,076,701 | 2, 502,852.00 | 3, 127,073.00 
Way princes ee 3,976 7,125 12, 523 16, 200 21, 371 23, 926 19, 880 35, 625 57, 421 80,000 | 102,114.50 | 267, 179. 35 

Total Secs oes 2,445, 664 3, 512,996 | 4,983,340 | 6,146,617 | 7,565,446 | 9,231,941 | 18,245,711 | 25,865,370 | 37,501,233 51,477,417 (64,697, 255. 58 102, 546, 212. 25 

1 Does not include motor cycles nor dealers’ and manufacturers’ licenses. 5 Cars registered, 1917. 
* State registrations only. 6 Estimated number of cars in State. 
8 Estimated. 7 Registrations 1915 only. 
4 Cars registered during 1916; total number of cars, approximately 138,000. 

TABLE 3.—Motor Vehicle Registration and License Fees in Force January 1, 1921. 

State Motor cycles. | Passenger cars Motor trucks and commer- | Chauffeurs Owner Dealers and manufacturers 
; : a : cial cars. ae operators. | : 

Alshania i: aoe. $5; with side- | Less than 25 horsepower, $11.25; 25 | Less than 1 ton, $15; 1 to 2 | Original, $5; | None......... | $25 to $125. 
car attach- | to 29 horsepower, $18.75; 30 to 39 | tons, $22.50; 2 to 3 tons,| renewal, | 
ment, $7.50. horsepower, $26.25; 40 horsepower | $37.50; 3 to 4 tons, $56.25; | $2.50. 

and over, $30; electric cars, $20.1 over 4 tons, $75. | 
ATIZONS nc gamer ee. Foo rtes canes eee 25 horsepower and under, $5; 26to40 | Same as passenger Cars...... Perpetual, $5.|..... (5 [ae eee | 1 vehicle of each class at pas- 

horsepower, $10; over 40 horse- | senger-car rates. 
power, $15. 

ATEANSAS.<)ee eae | SNorez doo eee All motor vehicles, $10............-- pata: do.t-s:- 222 eee $1e eee lars: dons: Do. 
California .........- $2...............| Electric cars, $5; all others, 40 cents Equipped with pneumatic | Original, $2; | No fee........ | Regular rates for each set of 

per horsepower; trailers, $2. tires, same as passenger renewal, $1. | plates. 
cars; others pay addi- 
tional; less than 2 tons 
unloaded, $5; 2 to 3 tons, 
$10; 3 to 5 tons, $15; over 
5 tons, $20. 

Colorado. 22-2. -=. Same rate as One-half of 1 per cent of cost price; 1 ton, $10; 2 tons, $17.50; | $2............ None. $20; additional tags, $2.50 per 
passenger cars. minimum fee, $5. / 3 tons, $25; 4 tons, $37.50; | set. 

5 tons, $50, and $25 per ton 
for each additional ton, 

: carrying capacity. 
Connecticut........ bY Rae st en tiaed 50 cents per horsepower..-........-.- 4 ton or less, $11; 1 ton, $15, | License, $2; | License, $2; $50 for 5 pair of plates, addi- 

and increasing to $200 for examina- examina- __ tional plates, $10 per pair.? 
8 tons, and $100 per ton tion, $2. | tion, $2. 
for each ton additional. 

Delaware........... C5. een $2 each 500 pounds gross weighi of | Same as passenger cars... ... $B. $3; family,$8. $20 for 2 pairs of tags; extra 
carandload; passengers figured at tags, $10 per pair. 
125 pounds each. | 

1 Cars used for transportation of passengers paying fare, ! 
between towns or cities 10 miles or more apart, a flat fee of $60. 

Incase of manufacturers, $25, plus $1 for each car tested on public roads. 

5 or less passenger capacity, $37.50; 6 to 9 passenger capacity, $40; 10 or more passenger capacity, $90; operating 
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TABLE 3.—Motor Vehicle Registration and License Fees in Force January 1, 1921—Continued. 

State. 

District of Colum- 
1a. 

IKSNEAS So  antenee ein 

Kontucky--.-s-s-.< 

Massachusetts 

Michigan. ...-.---.- 

Minnesota.------.- 

Mississippi----.----- 

Missotiri «.+<<2c.==5 

New Hampshire. -- 
horsepower, $15; 31 to 40 horse- 
ower, $20; 41 to 50 horsepower, 
25; 51 to 60 horsepower, $30; over 

60 horsepower, $40. 

| 
/ 
| 

Motor cycles. S Pacsanwamnare Motor trucks and commer- Owner 
| tee be cial cars. Chauffeurs. | operators. 

2 
$2........22----- 24 horsepower or less, $3; 25 to 30 | Same as passenger cars...... $2.5)... eee re oe: 

Hehe i oe $5; over 30 horsepower, 

(Ree ee 22 horsepower or less, $5; 23 to 27 | 1 ton or less, $10; 1 to 2 toms, | $2..........-- None-2.2.5:- 
horsepower, $8; 28 to 35 horse- $25; 2 to 4 tons, $50; more 
power, $12; above 35 horsepower, than 4 tons, $100. Trail- 
$15. any car seating more than 9 ers over 500 pounds capac- 

‘ee persons, $100. ity same rate as trucks. 
iis <a eee | Not exceeding 23 horsepower; $11.25; | Not exceeding 1 ton ca- | $2............|....- GO. 5.seoe 

| over 23 horsepower 60 cents per pacity, $15; others, $15 
| horsepower. plus $7.50 for each 4 ton 
| over 1 ton; 4 tons, $75; 

5 tons, $150; 6 tons, $375; 
=. —— 7 tons, $1,125. 

tS sos iS | All weighing less than 2,001 pounds, } Same as passenger cars...... CUM ob Se cosd Bane do....... 
| $15; 2,001 to 3,000 pounds, $20; 
| 3,001 to 4,000 pounds, $30; over 
| 4,000 pounds, $40. 

ee Nn one 25 horsepower or less, $8; 26 to 35 | Total loaded weight, 5,000 | Original, $5; |....- igen 
horsepower, $12; 36 to 50 horse- pounds or less, $12; 5,000 renewal, $3. 
power, $20; over 50 horsepower, to 12,000 pounds, $22.50; 

| $25; electric cars, $12. 12,000 to 15,000 pounds, z 
ae over 15,000 pounds, 

}) $2.52. See cs cece Electric cars, $5; others, 25 horse- | Less than ? ton, $6; 1 ton, | $2............|....- Oh eee 
power or less, $5; 26 to 40 horse- $8; 1 to 2 tons, $10; 2 to 34 
power, $8; 41 to 50 horsepower, $15; tons, $20; 33 to 5 tons, $30; 
over 50 horsepower, $20. 5 to 74 tons, $40; over 74 

tons, $50. 
$5....-.--+------ One per cent of values of car plus 40 | With pneumatic tires—l-ton | $2..........-- Non@s------ 

cents per 100 pounds of weight of capacity or less, $15; 14 
vehicle. Minimum fee, $10. tons, $22.50; 2 tons, $30; 24 

tons, $45; 3 tons, $65; 33 
tons, $90; 4 tons, $105; 43 
tons, $120; 5 tons, $135; 
6 tons, $165. With solid 
rubber tires—less than 2- 
ton capacity, same as 
above, 23 tons, $55; 3 tons, 
$75; 34 tons, $100; 4 tons, 
$115; 43 tons, $130; 5tons, 
$145; 6 tons, $175; trailers, 
$10 to $70. 

$2....--.-------- Ailleare?$5,each~. 2.2 sms sna" sesece se Same as passenger cars...--- NONG ss. cr | see iti ae 

$10.....-.-.-...- 60 cents per horsepower..-..--..---- 3 ton or less, $22; 1 ton, $30; | $2.......-.---|.--.- dome sce 4 
and increasing to $150 for 
5 tons, and $50 per ton for 

. each ton additional. 
eee rin ane ence o'= 25 cents per horsepower, with a | All motor trucks, $7.50each..| None....--.-|..-.- (0ac2=-- = 

' minimum fee of $5 per car. 

So eceee = sae an ee. 15 horsepower or less, $5; 16 to 35 | $10 per ton capacity for cars | $2.....-.-.--- tPA SE OEE 
horsepower, $10; over 35 horse- to 5-ton capacity, then $15 
power, $15. per ton for each ton above 

| §5- with si -) 5-ton capacity. 
| $5; withsidecar,} 60 cents per horsepower; minimum | With solid tires to 3-ton | $3..........-. $0 ee eo ee 
i $8. charge, $10; $1.20 per horsepower capacity, $20 per ton; 4 

if operated for hire. ton, $100; 5-ton, $150; 6- 
ton, $300; 7-ton, $500; elec- 
trics, one-half of above 
rates; trailers to 1-ton ca- 
pacity, $10; others, $20 per 

“ ton. 
| Sb oer Under 30 horsepower, $10; 30 to 39 | $10 for each ton capacity or | $2; examina- | $2; examina- 

horsepower, $15; 40 to 49 horse- fraction thereof; trucks tion, $2. tion, $2. 
power, $20; 50 horsepower and with pneumatic tires, one- 

: over, $25. half above rates. 
(5).------------- Electric cars, $1 for each motor horse- | Same rates as passenger Cars. | $2.......----- $0:5025--:--=- 

power plus 35 cents for each 100 Trailers, 50 cents for each 
pounds of weight; others, 25 cents 100 pounds of weight. 
per horsepower plus 35 cents for 
each 100 pounds of weight. 

VE Soe eceene se All cars, $2 for year 1920...........-. Same as passenger cars...-... Orig twas a None: ..2.=s5 
$1,50; re 

: newal, $1. 
PRES oa Electric cars, $15; others, $2 plus 50 | 1-ton capacity or less, $12; | None--.------|...-- ra ee 

cents per horsepower. 14 tons, $17; 2 tons, $32; 
| 3 tons, $57; 4 tons, $117; 

5 tons, $202; 6 tons, $252; 
. ' over 6 tons, $75 per ton. 

(©). ce cevece cence Less than 12 horsepower, $4; 12 to Same as passenger cars. ..--. ST eee cone ii ageree 
23 horsepower, $6; 24 to 35 horse- | 
power, $10; 36 to 47 horsepower, | 
$14; 48 to 59 horsepower, $16; 60 | 
to 71 horsepower, $20; 72 power | 
and over, $24. 

$5.-..------ 2220s 23 horsepower or less, $5; 24 to 50 | 1-ton capacity or less, $5; | $2.......---.-|.-.-- doscc-. 
horsepower, $10; over 50 horse-| over1tonand less than 2, 
power, $15. _ _ | $15; over 2 tons and less 

z | than3,$25; over 3 tons, $40. 
90. ccoereseaeeer $10, plus 50 cents for each 100 DisoKts | $10, plus 50 cents foreach 100 | None.-...--.. ...-- G0s seve 

car weighs over 2,000 pounds. _ pounds total weight of 
| loaded car exceeds 2,000 

| ©) a5 eninks fie ean 100 peemeiaiee ts ail eens ne d d | @)--+++----+---- s of to ame as passenger cars.....-.|...-- ee el BEA ae aee 
weight of loaded as : ; : 

$2: 4.22255. 15 horsepower or less, $10; 16 to 30 ..... Os seers Ses Race eSb oc'nn Original, $5; Original, $3; 
renewal, $1. renewal, $1. 

| 
I 

Dealers and manufacturers. 

Regular rates for each car dem - 
onstrated on public roads. 

5 cars, $15. 

$50 for 5 number plates. 

.| $35 for one make and $25 each 
additional make. 

$12 for 2 plates and $12 for each 
pair duplicates. 

$25; duplicate plates, $1 each. 

$25 

$15 for 3 sets of tags; extra tags, 
50 cents each. 

| tional plates, $1 per set. 

| 1 regular registration for each 
| make; secondhand dealers, 

$10 
| $25 for 5 pairs of plates; extra 
| plates, 75 cents each. 

| $25 for 2 sets of tags and $12 
for each additional set. For 
dealers in motor cycles, 4 
tags, $20; additional tags, $5 
each. 

| $25 for 5 cars, and $5 additional 
| for each car over 5 operated 

on public roads. 

$30 for 3 cars and $10 for each 

| additional car.6 

$20; extra plates, $1 per set. 

Regular rates for 4 sets of 
plates. 

$10; for each duplicate, $5. 

Cars, $50; motor cycles, $16. 

| Registration for each class. 

$20 for 4 number plates; $1 for 
each duplicate. 

$50 for 6 pair of plates; addi- 
tional plates, $5 per pair. 

| 

2 Any county or municipality may charge an additional license tax, not toe 5 i i i edi mises inckn saa howtciaret eerie ae teat oe Pig! 50 per cent of State license tax, on motor vehicles used for hire. 

5 Same rate as passenger cars. 
6 In case of manufacturers, motor cycles $20, including 10 number plates. 



TABLE 3.—Motor Vehicle Registration and License Fees in Force January 1, 1921—Continued. 

State. 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 
New York 

North Carolina. .... 

North Dakota. ..... 

Oregon... 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

Vermont. 

Virginia... 

Washington........ 

West Virginia...... 

Wisconsin... ...-5. 

Wyoming 

26 

Motor cycles. Passenger cars. Motor ie beset commer- | Chauffeurs. Aedatewe am Dealers and manufacturers. 

$2 Sites see 10 horsepower or less, $4.50; 11 to 29 | With solid tires loaded | $3.........-.- See eee | $5 per car not to exceed 5. 
| horsepower, $7.50; 30 horsepower weight 4 ton or less, $6, and 
| or over, $15. $3 additional for each 4 ton 

gross weight to 2 tons; 
then $4 for each additional 
ton; trailers, $3. = 3 

+ en eee 40 cents per horsepower. .-...------- 50 cents per horsepower. . - - - None zee NONG=: as-5o4 $25; additional tags, $5 each. 
$2.50 J ateec Bee 25 cents per horsepower plus 40 cents | Gross loaded weight 2 tons | Original, $5; | Original, $2; $15, plus $5 for each duplicate 

per $100 of list price. or less, $10, and $5 each renewal, $2. renewal, $1. set. 
additional ton to 14; 14 
tons, $70, and $10 each 
additional ton. : 

$552 eozeeee ....| 26 horsepower or less, $10; 26 to 30 | 1-ton capacity or less, $12.50; | None..-..-.- None: .2-cee- | $25, plus $5 for each duplicate 
| horsepower, $15; over 30 horse- 1 to 2 tons, $25; 2 to 3 | pair of plates. 

power, $20. tons, $40; 3 to 4 tons, $65; 
4 to 54 tons, $100. Trail- 
ers, 1-ton peery _ $10 
plus $20 for eac additional 
ton. | 3 

$3255. - ere sess .-; 10 cents per horsepower, plus 5 mills ) Same as passenger cars, plus | __._. fe hs eee ey Gna bas- | Dealer pays regular fee and 
per dollar of selling price and 20 following fee for capacity transfers tags to purchaser. 
cents per 100 pounds net weight of rating: To 3 tons, $3 per 
ear. Minimum fee, $5. Electric ton; to 4 tons, $5 per ton; 
cars, $2. over 4 tons, $10 per ton. 

Trailers, one-fourth truck 
fee. 

| $2.50; side cars, | 25 horsepower or less, $8; 25 to 35 | Sameas passenger cars, plus | $3.......-.-..|..-.- .0\..cietaiea $20; extra plates, $2 per pair. 
| $1.50. horsepower, $12; over 35 horse- 20 cents for each 100 
| power, $20; electrics, $8. pom of total loaded 

weight. 
$10 ceeeen eee $10 per car if list price is $500 or less; | 1.500 pounds capacity or less | None..-----.|...-. do 22a $25 for 2 tags and $12.50 each 

if list price exceeds $500, then 75 $15; 2,000 pounds, $20: for additional set of tags. 
| cents additional for each $100 of 3,000 pounds, $25; 4,000 

list price. pounds, $40; 6,000 pounds, t 
| $60; 8,000 pounds, $100; 
| over 8,000 pounds capac- 

ity, $300. : 
SOs eee. seeeeereer Electric cars, $18; others, 23 horse- | Electric trucks, $30; others, | $4............ 25 cents...... $30 for 2 tags and $5 for dupli- 

| power and less, $15; 23 to 26 horse- 14 to 2 tons, $32, and $12 cate sets. 
power, $22; 26 to 30 horsepower, for each additional 4 ton 
$28; 30 to 36 horsepower, $36; 36 to up to 5 tons; over 5 tons 
40 horsepower, $48; over 40 horse- allowed only on special 
power, $56. permits. | 

MES) Bree eek seeae 40 cents per horsepower; minimum |} Less than 1 ton weight same | $2._......-- Noifee.<.- 222: | Regular rates for each set of 
fee, $10. aS passenger cars; others, plates. 

1 to 14 tons, $20; 14 to 2} 
tons, $25; 2} to 3 tons, $30; 
3 to 34 tons, $50; 14 to 4 
tons, $75; 4 to 5 tons, $100; 
over 5 tons, $150. With 
metal tires double above 
rates. Trailers, $2 to $15. 

$2 cese sa Sane'=s 15 horsepower or less, $5; 16 to 30 | Carrying capacity 1 ton or | $1..........:. Sees Sac tnane $25 for 5 vehicles and $5 for 
horsepower, $10; 31 to 40 horse- less, $7, with $3 additional each additional vehicle. 
power, $15, over 40 horsepower, $25.| for each ton to 4 tons, and 

then #4 for each ton above 
4 tons; over 9-ton capac- 
ity, $40 each; trailers, $10 

| _ to $30 each. 
t Be ra seoanenen Cars weighing 2,000 pounds or less, | Capacity 1 ton or less, $15; 2 | None.........| None........- $25 for first make and $15 for 

$6; others $2 additional foreach500 | _ tons, $30; 3tons, $60, 4 tons, each additional make. 
pounds over 2,000. | $100; 5 tons, $200; 6 tons, 

$250, 7 tonsand over, $350. 
$86 Siccentesa cee All cars’ $6 eachis.</2- 2222 4as)-455 26a | Capacity 2 tons or-less, $6; |..... do. wae Owe $25 for 6 plates, duplicates $3 

| 2 to 3% tons, $10; 34 to 5 each. 
| tons, $15. 

fui(S) Sarasa coe 50 cents per horsepower......-..---- 50 cents per horsepower, plus |..... GOs ne eel asec dOs<2.05 2 $25. 
- per ton carrying capac- 
ity. 

[CBS ocoecccesedic: 35 cents per horsepower...........-- Capacity 1 ton or less, same | $3............].. ..-do.......| $15; extra numbers, $5 each. 
as passenger cars; others, 
1 to 2 tons, $16; 2 to 3 
tons, $32; 3 to 4 tons, $48, 
4to 5 tons, $80; above 5; 
tons, $100 for additional 
4 ton. County license 
also required. 

[$35 concese neocon Electric cars, $10; others, 25 horse- | Total loaded weight 1 ton | $2............|..... do. . .| $25, and $2 for each set of du- 
power and less, $5; 26 to 40 horse- or less, $10; 1 to 2 tons, $15; plicate plates. 
power, $10; above 40 horsepower, |_ over 2 tons, $7.50 per ton. 
$15. With pneumatic tires two- 

thirds and with metal tires 
f | _ double above rates. 

(ONS miei oece eet First registration, $1 per horsepower; | Less than 3-ton capacity,$20 | $3; examina- | $2............ $50. 
second, 75 cents per horsepower; per ton; 8 tons and over tion, $2. 
third registration and thereafter, $25 per ton. 
50 cents per horsepower. 

60. cents per | 60 cents per horsepower; minimum | $15 for first ton capacity, | $5............ NOHO. -cn=6: $50 for 3 sets of plates; addi- 
horsepower; fee, $10. plus $5 for each 4 ton addi- tional sets, $15 each. 
minimum, $5. tional capacity. Trailers, 

$10 first ton capacity, plus 
$3 for each 4 ton additional. 

$e tat acen dese $10, plus 60 cents for each 100 pounds | $10, plus 40 cents for each 100 | None........|.....do.......| Cars, $50; extra plates, $10 per 
car weighs over 1,500 pounds. pounds that total loaded pair; motor cycles, $10. 

weight exceeds 1,500 
pounds unless empty 
truck weight exceeds 6,500 
pounds, then 50 cents per 
100 pounds. Trailers same 

‘ rates. 
Ps casasceceuses Cars wegne ton or less, $10, and | Same as passenger cars. | $3............|.-.-- dosma. Cars, $15 per set of plates; 

25 cents additional for each 100 Special rates for trucks motor cycles, $5. 
ounds over 1 ton. used for hire. 

Seco aestaie ees Alliears $10 each Joxceeee sete ne ees ae Capacity: less than 2,100'| (7)2- -2.:22..c|oc--< do. .| $25 for 4 plates; extra plates, $1 
pounds, $15; 2,100 to 5,100 each. 
pounds, $20; 5,100 pounds 
or more, $25. 

LAER bar ne ae 40 cents per horsepower. .-.......-.-- 75 cents for each 100 pounds | None........|.....do.......| $50 for 1 plate; $2 for each addi- 
of weight of vehicle. tional plate. 

5 Same rate as passenger cars. 1 Drivers of cars Operating for hire may be licensed by municipality. 
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TABLE 4.—Administrative Provisions in Force Jan. 1, 1921, Affecting Motor-Vehicle Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues. 

Registration and licenses. Revenues from registrations and licenses. 

l 
Proportion expended Revenues 

Renewals. for roads under su- | from Traffic 

State. Requirements Non- aisha gene sere regulations 
Official or depart- : for operators’ | residents’ OO i a [as eT applied to made by— 

se | Operators’ and chauf- a mre State Local | roads. 
Car regis- and feurs’ licenses. tion. highway road 

trations. chauffeurs’ depart- authori- 
licenses. | ment. ties. 

Alabama. .... State tax commis- | Annual,; Chauffeur,an- | Chauffeur, | Reciproc- | 80 per cent to | Allofnet..| None...... N ONG. sc. amee- es Statute. 
sion through pro- Oct. 13 nual, Oct. 1. must be 18 ity. state highway 
bate judge. years old. fund. 

ATIZONB. <> -- Secretary of state....| Annual,| Chauffeur, | No examina- | 6 months..} State road tax | All of net..|...do......./..... oo. ee Statute and 
: Jan. 1. perpetual. tion. fund. | local ordi- 

nance. 

Arkansas..... Commissioner Ol dee seeee Chauffeur,|] Chauffeur,| Reciproc- | Stateandcounty | One-half. .| One-half... One-half of Do. 
State lands, high- annual from must be 18 ity: road work. | penalty for 
ways and improve- date. years old. delinquency. 
ments. | 

California...-| Superintendent of |...do....... Chauffeur, an- |... .. GOstsneceas 3 months..| Stateandcounty| One-half | One-half | All, by local Do, 
motor-vehicle de- nual, Jan. 1. road work. net. net. | community. 
partment. 

Colorado. ...- Secretary of state----|...do......|..... do Sisctac Certificate as | 90 days.-..| Stateand county|...do....-. ..-do....-.| Same as regis- Do. 
to compe- road work. | tration rev- 

| tency. enues. 
Connecticut..| Commissioner of Mo-|__.do......- All operators, | Examination..| 30 days...-| Maintenance | Allofnet..| None..--.- eee BA eco Do. 

tor vehicles. annuel, state roads. 
Mar. 1. 

Delaware..-.. Secretary of state-.---|...do....... All operators, | Must be 16 | Reciproc- | State highway | All-.....-.. dO sae es INO Giecscee=e= Do. 
| Jan. 1. years old; ity. department. 

no examina- 
tion. 

District of | Automobile board-..-|...do....... All operators, | Examination.-|._.do......- Foneraletind==se Non ouees=s |= 20 Osseo. pee dovensacesc 
Columbia. . perpetual. 

Florida...--.. State comptroller.---|...do..-...- Chauffeur, an- | Chauffeur,ex- | 30 days...) State highway | Allofnet..|...do....... lene: Gir oe Do. 
nual, Jan. 1. amination. department 

and state, 
maintenance | 
fund. | 

Georgia. ..-..- | Secretary of state.---) Annual,| Chauffeur,an- | Must be 16 | 30 days-.--| Net to state aid |_..do.....-.|..- dOreaace neato. Ae Do. 
Mar.1. | nual, Mar. 1. | road fund. 

Idaho.......-| Secretary of state | Annual,! Chauffeur,an- | Ch auffeur, | Reciproc- | State highway | 25percent | 75percent | Same as regis- Do. 
through county Jan. 1. nual. must be 18 ity. fund. tration rev- 
assessor. years of age. enues. 

Illinois.....-- Secretary of state.---|...do..-..-- Chauffeur, | Chauffeur, ex- | 60 days....| State road] Alll...... None......| All, by local Do. 
- n ae al,| amination. fund. | community. 
Jan. 1. | 

Indiana..<s-<lk.. W0te-aseeere= a= < od LO Salemi See ee (QE s. sects = beg OO eae Ed Osceeees State highway | Allofnet..}_.. dOseeeee: | County road Do. 
fund. fund. 

Lowa seetcts oes Ml Sn €0s:e ss Sap nS = bs O nsec ees G0se2sae ae Chauffeur | Reciproc- | State road work- (2) BedOsacase Local road Do. 
. must be 18] ity. | work. 

years of age aan 
and compe- | 
tent. 

Kansas....... Secretary of state | Annual,|..... OOssrecaeae Must be 14 | 60 days..--| Net, mainte- | None.....- AT ofnetuslb Non Geese «<a <= Statute and 
through county | July 1. years of age. nance county city ordi- 
treasurer. and township nance. 

: roads. 
Kentucky....] State tax commis-} Annual,|___.. do..---.--- Chauffeur, | Reciproc- | Net to state | Allofnet..) None......|_.... (ORE A Socine Statute and 

sion through Jan. 1. must becom-| ity. road fund. local ordi- 
county clerk. petent. nance. : 

Louisiana.-..| Secretary of state.---|...do....-.. None...------- (3) BEd0saco ese Net to parish | None...... Allofnet..| Same as regis- | Local ordi- 
road work. tration rev- nance. 

\ enues. 
Mainé--~.---|. 0... dO ..--.----++--- Annual,| All operators, | Examination.-.| 30 days.---| State road work.) All!....-. None.....- Noneseee saan Statute and 

Jan. 1. annual, Jan. optional. local ordi- 
ile nance. 

Maryland....| Commissioner of mo-|__.do.....-- Ownersep Ol=)|\h.2d0-..-----< Reciproc- | Net 20 per cent | 80 percent |_..do....--- Same as regis- Do. 
tor vehicles. petual,; ity; 3 Baltimore of net. tration rev- 

chauffeur, months. street work; 80 enues. 
annual. per cent state 

road mainte- 
; nance. f 

Massachusetts] Department OL DUD ie dO acca. = All operators, | Examination | Reciproc- | Net 20 per cent | All net.-.-|...do..-.---|..... donee -- Stotites Oc 
lic works. annual from all operators.) ity. small town partment of 

date. roads; 80 per public works 
cent mainte- and local or- 
nance state | dinance. 

: roads. 
Michigan..... Secretary of state...-)...do.....-| Chauffeur, an- | Examination | Reciproc- | Stateand county) One-half | One-half | None...------ Statute and 

nual, Jan. 1. optional. ity to 90 road work. | net. net. local or di- 
ror days. nance. 

Minnesota... .]..... dosses= Pca ssn Triennial../_.... dots... <te Chauffeur, ex- | 30 days...-| Net, state road | All net...-| None.----|/.... ios Sea Do. 
1918-1920. amination. and bridge | 

fund. 
Mississippi... State auditor and | Annual, | None.....---- Nonaseea:.o2- 30 days....| Net to state |...do....-- nati (Sea me Net, same as | Local ordi- 

county tax col-| Jan.1. highway fund. county rev- nance. 
lector. enue. 

Missouri... .-) Secretary of state.... Annual,| Chauffeur,an-| Must be 18 | 60days...| State road fund.| All of net -|...do....--. Non on eee Statutes and 
Feb. 1. nual, Feb. 1. years of age; local ordi- 

no examina- nance. 
tion. | 

Montana.....|..... GO. - -<e<s------- Annual,| Chauffeur,an- | No examina- | Nolimit..| Netto stateand | Three- |One-fourth|.....do--.---.--- Do. 
Jan. 1. nual, Jan. 1. tion. county road fourt hs net. 

\ work. net. 
Nebraska...-| Department of pub- ...do.....- Nonei.2s4--22 Must be 16 | 30 days....|..... (SLU ap pe ALE Three- |One-fourth}..... doieesa- <2 | Statute, de- 

lic works through | years old. fourths. partment of 
county treasurer. | | public works 

and local or- 
' dinance. 

Nevada.....- Secretary of state....| First Mon-|..... Ca Ko ee Re Pa er | pel Gok. <b © dO: ons Net to state | None...... INGNG2 225. 0.3 (em 2 ee Do. 
| day in highway bond 

/ | February) | fund. 

1 Must first set aside amount necessary to finance state highway bonds. 
294 per cent for construction of primary roads, 2} per cent for maintenance of highway department, and 5 per cent for registration expenses, 
3 Municipalities of more than 10,000 population may license chauffeurs. 
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TABLE 4.—Administrative Provisions in Force Jan. 1, 1921, Affecting Motor-Vehicle Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues— 
Continued. 

Registration and licenses. Revenues from registrations and licenses. 

Proportion expended Revenues 
Renewals. for roads under su- from 

pervision of— fines and Traffic 
State. Requirements Non- penalties regulations 

Official or depart- for operators’ | residents’ Applied to— applied to made by— 
ment in charge. O tors? and chauf- exemp- State Local roads. 

é ABS feurs’ licenses. tion. Baten d 
Car regis- and ignhway road — 
trations. chauffeurs’ depart- authori- 

licenses. ment. ties. 

New Hamp- | Commissioner ofmo-| Annual,| All operators, | Examination, | 20 days....| Road mainte- | All ofnet..) None..... Same as regis- | Statute 4 de- 
shire. tor vehicles. Pear ids annual, Jan.| all operators. nance. tration reve- partmedt of 

| ci nues. public works 
and local or- | 
dinance. 

Now Jersey. -|-52c2dOs see eee ose Vesa Oaaaeee eseee GOR nema e| sere GO. scemeee Recipro c- |..... dOnecesccceklewe Owes Bsc Or eeiee cic + GO: awess Statute and 
ity; 15 motor ve- 
days. hicle com- 

mission. 
New Mexico..| Secretary of state ...; Annual, | None.......... Must be 14 | 30days....| Net State and | Allofnet..|...do...... INONGi es saeeeee Statute and 

Jan. 1 years old. county road local _ ordi- 
work. nance. 

New Viork.22|.paedOse. erence acs Annual, | All operators, | Chauffeur, ex- | Reciproc- | State and local’ 75 percent | 25 percent | Maintenance Statute, State 
Feb. 1 annual, Feb.| amination. ity. road work.4 gross. gross. of State| highway com- 

UG roads. mission, and 
local ordi- 
nance. 

RGU eH CATO< 4 -(xce nO meer ATU alsa NOUC sree seers Must be 16) Reciproc-| Stateroadfund..| All net....| None...... INO NGL Rast Statute and 
lina. July 1. years ofage.| ity to 60 local _ordi- 

days. Fl nance, 
North Da-| Motor vehicle regis- | Annual, }..... COBRA Oic| cle re ke eats ee No limit..| Net to State | One-half. .| One-half. .|.....do......... EDo. 

kota. tration depart- Jan. 1. and county 
ment. road work. 

Ohig-esse oe Secretary of state ...|...do.......]..... Oe ESE od eeceecatice scr Foes ersece State and local |...do...--- BA Pe oie (Soaae dOs ease Statute, State 
road mainte- highway de- 
nance, partment 

and local 
ordinance. 

Oklahoma....| Department of high- |...do.-.....]..... dokssens.=-||-cceaee sec sene Reciproce- | 10 per cent ap- | All>_.._.._|-.....-...-- (ANE es Seeeece Statute and 
ways. ity; 60] propriated for local ordi- 

days. State — high- nance. 
| way depart- 

ment; 90 per 
cent county 
road work. 

Orezonecescee Secretary ofstate....|...do...... Chauffeur,an- | Must be 16 | Reciproc- | NettoStateand | Three- | One-fourth| County road Do. 
nual, Jan. 1. years of age; ity. county road fourths. fund. 

no exami- work. 
| nation. 

Pennsylvania, State highway de- |..-do......|..... GOs Feet o8 AIMGaVItS asi|eeadOnse cess Maintenance | All gross..| None...... Stateand local} Statute, State 
partment. to compe- of State high- road work. highway de- 

tency. ways. partment, 
and local 
ordinance. Rhode Island | State board of pub- |...do.....- All operators, | Examination, | Reciproc- | Maintenance | All net....|...do....... Same as reg- | State board of lic roads. | annua] from all operators.) ity; 10 State roads. istration public roads 

| date. ; days. revenues. statute, and 
local ordi- 

; | 5 nance, South Caro- | State, highway, <de= |22.do_f. .5-\oe ooce eeeee ee a ceeeen one seen 30 days....| Maintenance |..-do...... MedOstense None...55.22 -.| Statute an lina. partment. highway de- local ordi- 
partment and nance. 
county road 
work. 

South Dakota] Secretary of state |...do-.....|..............-- Must be _ 15] Reciproc- | 90 percent coun- | None...... 90 percent |....- CO. caeeock Do. through county | years old. ity. ty road work. 
treasurer. 

Pennessee, |) Statedepartment of \seedo) ss eee |seeeee eee ee eee ee 30 days....| Net toStateand | Allnet....|...:........ Same as regis- Do. 
highways through | county road tration reve- 
county clerk. | work. nues. 

exAsys cent State highway de- |...do...... Chauffeur,an-| Must be 18 | 90 days....| Net to Stateand | 50 percent | 50percent | County road Do. partment through | nual, Jan. 1. years of age. county high- work, county tax col- way funds. 
lector. 

UGH nee Soe ee | Secretary of state ...| Annual, |..... Goze eas No examina- | 30 days....| Motor vehicle | All net 5...| None...... Noneessses =: Do. 
Mar. 1 tion. registration 

: | fund. 
Vermorites.<=-|¢-./-- WOsee osace shee , Annual, | All operators, | Examination, | Reciproc- | State mainte-|...do_..... sehOutreseratsaer OLB ees ae Do. 

| Jan.1. ee Jan. chauffeur. ity. nance fund. 
| Q 

Virginia...... | Secretary of com- |...do.....- Chauffeur, an- | Certificate of | 2 periods | Net to construc- |...do...... OO ae sisiee| sane d0sscee ee Do. monwealth. nual, Jan. 1. competency.| of7days| tionand main- 
each. tenance of 

a | State roads. Washington..| Secretary of state | Annual, | None.......... Operators | 90days....) Net for main- | 50 percents] 50 per cent®| Same as regis- Do. 
through county | Mar.1. must be 15 tenance and tration reve- auditor. years of age, construction. nues. 

oes eurs 
| i 

West Virginia) State road commis- | Annual, | Chauffeur,an-| Must be 14] Reciproc-| Statercad fund..| All........ None:..... NOn@s..20ices eee Statute, State sion. Jan.1. | nual,Jan.1. years of age. ity. road commis- 
sion, and lo- 
cal ordi- 

J. ; ; nance, Wisconsin....| Secretary of state....|...do...... INIT Reece Must: be’ -16)|--.da.~-..- Net to State | 75percent| 25percent]..... Ofes sas, Statute and 
years of age.7 highway fund net. net. local ordi- 

and county nance. 
. 7 road work. 

Wyoming-..-)---.. (0. snes arte dO cemere asee doaaeece. Must be 15] Reciproc-| All to State | All5...... Nonelesecc|scoce doncemeres Statute. 
years ofage.! ity to 90 roads.® 

| days. 

1 Must first set aside amount necessary 
* Does not apply to revenue collected within New 
5 To pay interest and sinking fund on State road b 
6 Approximate, exact division made b 
7 Drivers of cars operating for hire ma 

to finance State highway bonds. 
oh City, one-half of which goes to the city general fund. 

onds. 
y legislature when funds are appropriated. 
y be licensed by municipalities. 



RESURFACE CONCRETE ROAD 
WITH REINFORCED CONCRETE 

By T. M. KEENE, District Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads 

foes resurfacing of a worn-out concrete pavement 
with a thin concrete slab instead of the usual 

topping of bituminous material is perhaps sufficiently 
unusual to render of interest a brief rehearsal of the 
main features of this type of construction. 

This type of resurfacing has been proposed and ap- 
proved for Idaho Federal aid project No. 49, which 
comprises 1.54 miles of the Idaho-Pacific highway on 
the outskirts of Boise, Idaho. This section of roadway 
was paved in 1912 with one course of 6-inch concrete, 
rather poorly laid, which under the heavy traffic im- 
posed upon it has gone to pieces in many places, and 
so many cracks and potholes have developed that 
some method of reconstruction has become imperative. 

Traffic on this section amounts to about 2,800 vehicles 

daily, of which 250 are motor trucks. The old pave- 
ment was laid 16 feet wide, and in view of the heavy 
traffic above noted, this width has become manifestly 
inadequate, and any improvement must involve the 
widening of the pavement to a standard double-track 
width of 18 feet. 

BIDS FAVORED CONCRETE SLAB. 

Since the original intention was to retop this pave- 
ment with a bituminous mix, bids were asked for on a 

top of this type as well as on a conctete slab, but re- 
sulting prices were so greatly in favor of the latter con- 
struction that in spite of its comparative novelty its 
use was recommended and approved. Bids were re- 
spectively $2.10 per square yard for a 2-inch bitu- 
minous concrete top, and $1.30 per square yard for a 
3-inch cement concrete slab. 

Construction of the concrete slab topping will in- 
volve, first, the placing of an extra strip of concrete 1 foot 
in width on each side and to the full depth of the old 
pavement. These strips will consist of a 1:2:4 mix, 
struck off even with the old surface. At the same time 
the old slab itself will be cleaned and all depressions 
filled with the same mix and struck off so that a base 
slab 18 feet wide with a uniform surface shall be ob- 
tained. The new concrete is to be thoroughly cured 
before placing the top slab. 

While the use of a bituminous top requires as close a 
bond as possible between the top and the concrete base, a 
topping of cement concrete calls for a method which will 
result in an entire absence of bond between the top and 
base. The extent of contraction and expansion in the 
two courses would vary considerably and bonding the 
two together would doubtless increase the tendency 
to crack, whereas a complete separation of the two 
slabs will permit of a slight movement in each slab in- 
dependent of the other. Therefore, after the new por- 

tions of the reconstructed base are sufficiently hardened 
the surface is to be thoroughly cleaned and sprinkled 
with a light uniform coating of hot Tarvia. There 
will then be ee on the Tarvia-coated base a layer 
of concrete of a 1:2:3 mix 14 inches in depth. On this 
layer is to be placed a reinforcing fabric consisting of a 
flat steel wire mesh weighing not less than 28 pounds 
per 100 square feet, and additional concrete is to be 
immediately deposited to secure a completed thick- 
ness of 3 inches. 

Since the old pavement had expansion joints at 
30-foot intervals, similar joints are to be placed in the 
concrete topping at the same points, although it is 
planned to break joints in a few instances as an experi- 
ment to determine the comparative value of such spac- 
ing for future work. 

METHOD DESERVES CONSIDERATION. 

The adoption of a concrete slab topping might be 
inadvisable in places where grades are fixed within 
very narrow limits, as, for instance, on curbed streets; 

also, on account of the length of time that the road 
must be closed to traffic, this construction might be 
objectionable where no suitable detours are available. 
In general, however, it would appear that this method 
should be given careful consideration as affording a 
competitive type of resurfacing for concrete roads, 
which, even if not adopted, would tend to reduce bids 
on other types with consequent ultimate economy. 

The experience of the board of county commis- 
sioners of Wayne County, Mich., has been of value in 
forming recommendations in regard to this somewhat 
unusual method of resurfacing, and thanks are ex- 

pressed for their courtesy in furnishing details of their 
methods and the results of their experience. 

MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION CONDEMNS OVER- 
LOADING AND SPEEDING MOTOR TRUCKS. 

The Merchants’ Association of New York, by unani- 
mous action of its board of directors, at a meeting held 
March 10 adopted a resolution strongly condemning 
the practice, now altogether too prevalent, of overload- 
ing and speeding motor trucks, with resulting injury of 
the highways. 

After stating that the practice results in serious 
damage to roads and in many cases their complete 
destruction, and that the result of such operation is 
creating in the public mind an unfriendly attitude, the 
resolution calls for a more rigid enforcement of existing 
laws and the enactment of adequate laws where such 
practices are not now specifically prohibited. This res- 
olution is signed by the special committee on highway 
development, of which Lee J. Eastman is chairman. 
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FEDERAL AID ALLOWANCES. 
PROJECT STATEMENTS APPROVED IN FEBRUARY, 1921. 

| ; | Project ae 
“oled th in r state- tieee Federal aid. State. Ba County. ten Type of construction. airs | cost. : 

F 3,230''| ‘Gravel 2) oder ae een Feb. 12 2 $3, 402. 74 2 39, 000. 00 
SATKANSHS 2-4 5-00 ee earn eNeWashingtOlas.<) .c-bece acne en -Ee : . rns ee eens ak ay panes pen : 35, 604. 45 1s, 000. 00 

DE COUWAY vnc < ee -n-a 02a + eat eeare-b <9 Nes >: Gravel 2: eee ae, Feb. 18 220,242.64} 2 10,000. 00 
78 | Lincoln........--------------+------ oe teed Ra eee oe CREO Feb. 15 214 611.78 2 25,000. 00 
1A MER ee ecg igepetee sro | 22310 | Gravel... JULTTTEIICTITIT] em! 19 | 2 10/630,95 |» 105000. 00 
tel fy ARB eens ae oe ean ge ee Pa | _38°050 ap ee Wap ae gown eae Feb. 7 132) 153. 72 55, 036. 07 
Ea ie ete es hp aaa | 35.350 [2222 doe ee Feb. 23| 16,950.78 |......--.----- 1B) Madison f0)-- 0+ .s newer smn eters 5.350 |....- OC ee aga ed fen gee Feb. 26 177, 695. 87 82, 797. 00 118 |_Drew.and Chicot..- .-c-sercen--ra2e | 7.110 |... -- cor Sue td yaw did, eA Feb. 12 37,016. 32 18, 508. 16 Coloradd.cc.sceceer ee eeee ce 94 | El Paso and Fremont........-.--.-- | 3. 068 ee NEO ORD 3 GOO Sen Ae OPIS Feb. 8 45, 942. 93 21; 020. 00 302 } Ouray. <cecies ot -seecees een sees es | 1. OBL Marth 6. 5c t=tecitron*9- apt Feb. 26 49,268. 56 24, 634. 28 172 (| (Gunnison se. 2 eee eee 3.201 | (Gravel. <.'ce-emenanirenesy seaese sc ao 44,000. 00 22? 000. 00 178 | Rio Grande........-.--..-----------|---.-- DEGSEC Bridge. 22 ++ 00 +--n0c2-ecnnetears-os | Feb. 21. 119, 152. 00 59, 576. 00 182 {Bagless cess nana a paaennncecne 3.257 | Earth........---.-----+--+---++2-+ Wer. 8 1 19’ 584.00 6,292, 00 

Georgia........-22+-02+-r 2+ 12 Beweroe a Sep Sa eae ea igs Sue tia ae ahs THA a gS Salt 129, 530. 06 1,000. 00 oe AO cic en Pe SE SE ee a one eee ee ae : 
137 |) Bib Ds aeaeaeeees as soe eee ees ae WA QOOMLCONCLOLC a mtseintcye sin a clon re -toee = rel 1 ty oe a po eegieg 
206) Patines. ees eee SA ee SI2QON CS ANG-ClAy aoe aae se oie stmerictee ste oe = ALS x ee a af oe 

*A214,| Bartow..accsseos-te tee semana eee 1.0003} 3. (CYS Bape nobeconeteodace. Sheccee : 21,848. if see 
2 ES O003 | Chertarrce as eciteieccicessitaleoale weirostsiom Feb. 15 31, 268. 60 , 634. 218 | Polk.....--------. BO a Sob TSF : P bitumi al er.) 415, 662. 50 207, 831. 25 Tndigna soewee asc Pare 28 | Vanderburg and Gibson.........-.- 10. 000 pies concrete, or bi nous con- |...do.... , 662. 831. 

PSOUUISLALO io can~ <opseriertereerstans 17 | Tangipahoa...........-.--.---.- erie 4.910 | Sand-clay and gravel...........-.-.- . a a oy ‘ % Coe a 
18 | Caldwell’ fee sewmet ence eter aera 12.400 |....- dO. .-------- 2-22-22 e eee eee eee = 5a! 3157’ 388, 35 378° 694.17 
27 RApIGCStseac o-eeaease eer eee 11.810 | Sand-clay, washed gravel : 7 388. , 694. 

1 Sand-cl vel Coser ae ears es b. 24 1100, 496.81 | 1 50,000. 00 29 | Franklin 0.470 | Sand-clay, gr 1245, 092.59 | 1 122, 546. 29 43 | Caleasieu 111.790 | Gravel and shell. ........----------- 2 l ae 447.73 1 185,723. 86 68ilnGaddossesetae- 9: 500, |" Macadam base. S22: secesee cece sees : a 5430’ 605,56 | 3171 221.78 
73 | Richland 3 20.190 | Sand-clay, gravel..........-.. Ze Pye EE orate 

Michigan'. ... eee ee 53 | Ogemaw and Arenac............--.- 20.000 | Gravel Sees e ee eceeeccceins= 22-5 -b. een pa sas 
7 54 | Shiawassee and Genesee.........-... 16. 500 | Concrete or bituminous concrete....| Feb. 19 ge thee iS carbene 

59 |, Vani Buren "<2 27.2 -22-----= == tases _ 5,231 | Concrete : 317 454,09 ues 
Mirinesotei se4c.ceee seen ee SO} WTLSDG Ee 2 aa ea setetets etetee eters lala 3 21. Saree ee aon oie. rere cee ‘ bee a oot sare 

119) aribault ce j-scese eee eae eee 27. 250 |...--dO-. - 2220-2. --- ence ence ene e eee . 96’ 893, 50 13’ 000, 00 
wie aswel o well eo 016 60 66.0066 )a' 6 60 0 alan oon = pele'o . le & 9 ° 

OO |e dot oe eee weet 0 B3, 985.68 | 20, 000 00 
Mississippisics seers sees oe Td see eee sete aale tes 21, Hind soesoeie ss Resa c/tesietatel sonia ; ie es a 160 orien 

A eis tae cae ae an ee eee TN ree a: , 568, 
99 | Tallahatchie Se LOO REBT EM cntsewsisie rate erste) a am oyster teres cle oie a pe a ey oe e 

110 | Lauderdale £6 Os Soom see eee attisis slicccieeeaete b. , 067, Foye 
i i : 147-4) Monroeie a2 eee eee cee eaten aes 000! [omens 0 sant cekowceee ceo ekueer sees 4 66, 374. 00 33, 187. 00 a ai aa laa 179 | Stoddard ae i 88) 200. 00 44, 100. 00 

180 Pantene OVE. Bree ee) 500 | Concrete........---.---. : 351, 532. 00 130, 000. 00 
Wie te fe oS ES Bridgog-wh hee ee ee ee : 48, 000. 00 24, 000. 00 

130 Reval POT re eet SEs am cies Hele ce ee ee ee q 79, 677. 51 39, 838. 75 Montanais. 20. .sseanese =: cee 39 PRE E Sas sede obeasccDGesuss . 102’ 135,00 51 067.50 
Nebraska: 03422 - s 7 658 L6Su) EloltvanduRockaese ee. eeeaeet ACAUU Bt a eee Se et seasons Beieisie i\ele)= ~iys : Aton 6 a 500, 00 
New Hampshire..........-.. HOS MING TAL VOU aes pester terete eee pepe [PP opaeadebies Baey Cintas each TE : 1 492” 350, 00 figy tan 
New: Jersey. Sos eee aces so 29 Atlantic sc. oe apne reer eee a eee ; : Pe on ag 2460 Ga 
North Dakota-soess2.----22: 8 oe patie ae Cy oe 7 42.500 | Harth............-...-...--.-------- . 63’ 982, 05 91’ 991, 02 

SSS Su Se: A Same poo de oS e . s . 

dota ; 46, 200, 00 23° 100. 00 
20, 790. 00 10, 395, 
66, 792. 00 33, 396. 00 
50, 820. 00 25, 410. 00 
64, 680. 00 32, 340. 00 
65,714. 00 32, 857. 00 

147, 620. 00 73, 810. 00 
50, 820. 00 25, 410. 
34, 650. 00 17,325. 00 
50, 820. 00 25,410.00 

3 eee 41, 580. 00 20,790. 00 
131] Grand’ Forksstc 3-298... “Sa ate SAIS DODNI eter alo seer ce nen rene eel ee 50, 820. 00 25, 410. 00 

Oklahoma wseceees eee eae mee Bales: 2 sate wakes wire OOO) WAG VOL Se sm 5m teiare a eet erere etait a hale ate et : te is a ees 
4 ete ion Sage Sao a Ae aee np Ober é é oats ) . 50, 000. 

South Caroling J202521 a, 45 | Richland...... Saas Bis ki eee eee | Ssrecteeras es oot eee ane ore ib. Li! 69) 275.01 34, 637. 50 
69 || Rerkeley ce see on eee an cocaine .176 141,775. 59 70, 887.79 
76.|| Pickens: \ ic. ch poste es aie te ee D. Li SOU ecm Se aeewincnenae seca es chr ; 90, 335.95 22,316. 68 
99!) Colleton 2s, sr acs ateu an tae se tee eee : c ; 121, 815. 21 40, 638. 08 

127) Alken 2.04. Gta aie eee Mabey toss onc | Bridges sce eae a ae eee eae : 129, 530. 06 64,765. 03 
pouthy Dakota: snc. tes. s,s 70°) Custer 533.5. 42 ee eee ee : ware 169, 270. 20 84, 635.10 

Via) ELOAKON ANZ GOAGK eae secre eens ents hace oe 5 a ae " He yar - 
72 9,404.1 Gravelsod.ccctes banc knee. : , 948. 6, 474. 

GXKGSe Cie ce ee Pee ie 220: | VEGUS S Soaiewcc.e Nake emma eee eee te De LTO ils cic CON cee ee mea aa eee ee 7 209, 221. 91 104, 610. 95 
2314) Angelina: ite ec een ae eee ee eKiaen GOO. och dOnse eaten: BHensaoe ie 55k: ee aaah : 96, 250. 00 24, 062. 50 Warniont yt ets, | 22 : 47,615.70 23, 807. 85 

Wireinig - Seeer een aes TL.) SFairiax ce pe eae atte Re ee oe od meee 815,090) | eee do=5.22. icaaseestoe sees tees ‘ as 539. 40 oe, Uo 70 
82 1 aN Be ee Spe ce a a = 1, 456. 24 25,728.12 104 i : 357, 616. 05 178; 808. 02 

2 , 112 P 81,977.50 40, 988.75 Wiisconsin)-2ao aos eoniesseren 127 4.050 | Concrete F 162,314. 68 54, 000. 00 
135 21.580) |eeacdO nce tccnemesde tate coe ee 7 2109,974.65 | 236,258.22 
194 2. 040 | ) 24,003.98 10, 000. 00 
208 | Grant Sone, ee a ene te ee ee tee oe 1.000 59, 544.10 25,000. 00 D0Qu|: ee GO fsck ee es eae .570 54, 564, 95 11, 000. 00 We YiOmine sot on ogc on er 1080 WW ashakios 2c. ston. ae ee eee eee 17. 343 154, 385. 00 77,192. 50 

1 Withdrawn. 

? Revised statement. Amounts given are increases over those in the original statement. 
’ Revised statement. Amounts given are decreases over those in the original statement. 
‘ Decrease in mileage. 
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PROJECT AGREEMENTS EXECUTED IN FEBRUARY, 1921. 

- A Project 

State. stake County. een eee Type of construction. saci Estimated cost.| Federal aid. 

signed. 

IAT KATINOS pg ee et eo 2B Nitd SCKSOM ws fee asin Bae ae eee ae 2G 100" OTA VOL wentts ees 2s fo Soe ini er ene Sas Feb. 26 2 $36,107.10 | 2 $20,000. 00 
36 | Washington 38.800 |..... dO See tee ee, Feb. 5 214, 106, 22 100, 000. 00 
DOWEE hillips: secs ate os vs rede cores Sl BPEL OLE Bituminous concrete........-....... Obs 2 eee otce pene 2 20, 000. 00 
94 | Crittenden.......... 9.370 | Clay-bound gravel.................. Feb. 16 105, 814. 50 40, 000. 00 

LPSu ELA WrODCO ssa een sone occas eee 25100 |EGYAVOlcaete tesa are tenc ccc te eee et tse (i Ce oa 29, 523. 34 12, 600. 00 
OILS Uae aes. aa ac at POVIEMOSO ss oc crept auee ts. Ctl ete eas felons es ccrsces |aesas DO ganas tet s sass3 5s ee sa: Feb. 21 2 12, 853. 25 2 6, 426. 63 

ea SMI Lh eee aoe eee ot oe Sette gaa seme capes 35 WBE Se coecen ceeen bce atrans cece Feb. 1 28,199.51 2 4,099. 75 
Ate TRE Lc ASO seas <n ae ea So eee be 15 748" | GTAVOlI ees oe omastas Soe Sass aoe ae Feb. 21 38, 217. 41 19, 108. 70 
SsHeniO GTandGss)~ 222 se ease sae eee ee | eos ccs e[eeaes GOR Reet rae nears fe etek S. Feb. 23 21, 874. 85 2 937.43 
7Ealh MOLLAL Sars Same EMR Oe. ts EPO OP: | 6. er oo) oa O GO Serene NCS ny STEED Feb. 21 2 4,507.99 2 2,254. 00 
Sede ersOniaesaeees ats Meee ee ia eens eee make us cee Concrete yee ak co. ete ee sae Beene Feb. 2 2 4, 664. 47 21,344. 88 
Sip | skerel fe tier emass oat pe es ee ae 153840 oan. CON eee ete eta see 05.3. 57, 970. 54 26, 680. 00 

Ole | Pua Plataseecmce se teoke CaS. 4,0912|. Gravelees st tetas eo. , LN A Feb. 21 53, 073. 71 26, 536. 85 
ZAR COULOS 5 Ca dene nate sae. ewer |octao bees cee Bridge sasa Fe cose cease ae ees Feb. 23 14, 722. 29 7, 361. 14 
USoi Gartield ss ite ie cie seers Sr One ee oO: 1. 270° | AP Yee wcansacucccees ess tere eeeeee Feb. 21 59, 334. 83 25, 400. 00 

PRG TION «cn te oer een eee ce AG eMOANaLOO teas oon ocean ase cone nes 7.870 ) Brick and concrete: it... 222. 2.2.-. Feb. 1 331, 278. 00 157, 400. 00 
A RIMMADALCCE Semen ome eae ete Pee ee tocee cao cee ese oe GO eet ees Ee nae Feb. 23 3 44,031. 84 3 13, 776. 92 

OE fed (eee Re Or 1 vite Henry, Spalding, Pike, 49,310 | Concrete and sand-clay............. Feb. 4 2°20, 420. 58 2 10,550. 46 
onroe. 

8 | Montgomery and Wheeler..:........]-<.<.....s- Concrete and steel bridge...........|..- G0. -2. 210,525.52 25, 262. 76 
LRH Bore) kee ee | ee ee dee eee (le Sand-clay se. .. eos ae eee Feb. 21 2 22,486. 03 211, 243.01 
Aan HAs, faeseetentesces sfc ese eeeee ete: Concretess sane. ss ssce sees eee: Feb. 25 2 115, 762. 23 2 57,881.11 

125) |MLOO Liao. cee ecko. 2 coe. eee SL Sandsclayy sss. SS stu eas Sees Feb. 21 251,053. 74 2 25,526. 87 
7 PSs iNCOwitaseese se bs cokes coe ee te eee os Mopsollyeeee acco e ates ee aetna Feb. 19 251, 780. 26 65, 000. 00 

148) )eLQuUTeNS <2 os1 ene ee acco cote seen Bars = ee Reinforced concrete bridge........-- Feb. 25 133,513.91 66, 756. 95 
5218 Grady Saeme mene se nee Mela ER |S ona Brid go tere tees eke Ree aNE: | SE ee 60, 436. 07 22, 207. 03 

LOSAMNeGWtONeceee ese oo se tee easaeesees.-< i Sand-ciayiin ee wesessaceaaeeee esc aas gts 62, 336. 62 31, 168. 31 
LOS") Stewarts cccesces sas aosseasaeeee sas < SOLON | seaee COS aoe ee eh ee Pea ee: aut2 28, 634. 61 12,500. 00 
PSG) JONSON Nace s asc < ccs ete nae ccee sores 3 Gravelsees er ee pce es PRICE eS) te: 29; 447.13 14, 723. 56 
PQOU RE art Som, eee rece eee Mey ; Sand=clayeueesr 5: sean ter, SHRI | . 25 31, 257. 43 15, 628. 71 
196. |PWarlyc2-ntecstascssecan sce stee iS Topsoil fecceees sss coseans wal 44, 552. 02 22, 276.01 
DOOM WObDStEr scaceet ce ectceeseee Bridve kee es ae -oe ee . 25 9, 984. 02 4, 992. 01 
204 | Lowndes and Echols . San dselayeece ue ceee meee nee eee, . 28 33, 301. 01 16, 650. 50 

RUSH Ome cicc. stort een. seco OlieA dams and Tdaholeese. see sees ee : Warthiiwer- nee co eeter er. a eee Sel 2 70, 183. 19 2 35,091. 60 
TOAPT BONNErsconen accep eo. soe eee ee eee . Broken'StonGseeceeseee eee nese eee . 18 166, 734, 01 83, 367, 00 
QEAN Bonneville’ 2c 2.522 .2 eee erence : Bituminous concrete = tt 175, 871. 82 80, 750. 31 
BEAR BOnOWall sack occa saucce esse ee ews , Gravelgstueee ctee ee eee soe anaes Le 211, 293. 23 89, 098, 22 
BO Bs INGZIE CLCOccmiosk sex cee atc ccls setae 4 antl wees tee Sante ee eee eee eee. . 24 68, 393, 24 34,196. 62 

Si Med OTOMO Ss os conn cs 0 Pue eels owes ss 4 Gravel Noe ac thc act beware rom ens Jan. 29 94, 952. 05 47, 452. 35 
Ae GOOdING Se octet tac ee ewse epee ; Crushed rocks a. = 3.2. - see eters ees = << 53, 734. 45 26, 499. 77 

AGA s Bonnevillecce.cacs ce etec ccs ssecnaes F Bituminous concrete ' 53, 604. 46 40, 846. 00 
Miia EK OOLCIIAL hers jose tien = See ee eee ce ss i Gravelset. thc sel eee 83, 200. 00 6, 600. 00 

Tilinoishesececceme cts et ook N5-La MVVALLIAINSON se seek ne ck cee eee eee ne i Hartheneer cee ecct a cece cee = A 76, 076. 59 19,019.14 
tS-o0| Gham palene = -hccn maces onan eae oe Beye ess (6 Kn ie Sarees Ae ea ee er ee de ae 63, 563. 55 15, 890. 88 

18-5,6,7 | Champaign and Piatt =a O24 sae dOes eee ee : 62, 750. 35 15, 687. 57 
TSS EMASON. secretin. tomatoes oe Mie 1 508a) aoe G0. se ocean ee Bn a ahes 19, 991. 89 4,997. 97 
ba oy ho A ee ii Pee eae 2 ae peu A £6 0 oetck pee et Ri 2 Ny Sa 2 A 5 Pec do... 45,712. 74 11, 293. 18 
18-26 |..... Omeacia cccere ose eee ae 1073 Noeeee CO ern eo eet ee. Bedonc. 27,379. 69 6, 844. 92 

19-18, 19 | Stephenson 2. 634 |... OS Saas RAS Elbe OY ‘ido. 21] 108;075. 03 26; 518. 75 
20-210 65 only ANG DUurealles pereneeneees 2. 1662 7aleee AOR hee tee ee me Ses 3 A hel 272, 635. 60 68, 158. 89 

Wilsons cae sictepere see se See ee HER | (ee RG Vo eos erie ee eS: oe eee De 5 28, 228. 94 7,057, 22 
pee Oe Meee Pe te ge O“O35 A ee Oars oe ae en ee : 49, 092, 02 12, 273. 00 

Bia wie ratorolacant sierel casa Stee olakate re So a Reererees Cl Opera toe ai ercosteretote re eva veistarr sie a eerie aes CLO ain ors 7,095. 04 1,773. 76 
cisipt aisjstelstatawicrasio a ooimbotsiein S SOB 23 Htmer CO! aa ce ee tstcion ya daietie a cteate eaten es - 32,342. 72 8, 085. 68 

1. O04 eS (6 Cy OWN Ee Pag rs eek So 446,379.17 111, 594. 77 
16.260 |....- Oe eee eee eee! : 103, 731. 43 50, 000. 00 
205 S428 eee OS peau etc tees : 97, 873. 27 45, 000. 00 
20. 840 |....- GOs se aeaee Peas 131, 039, 42 65, 500. 00 
23.340 |....- Ose eee ae vee whi a Ging a 
13.362 15. 522 GOR Ree ee oe ica ae ees C 99, 406. 49, 000. 
24, a eis or concrete ily. ei ioe “ 476, 600, oe 

Joie tee See as ; Ssee a ot SoSee LEM eee 2. 89 ATth ete ccas aces eae note = patos 4,031. 3: 8, 694. 
ASCH As RICH OLSOD nes sace ce jccceesmee eee s 10, 742 | Bituminous macadam...-........... Feb. 12 706, 411. 55 95, 000. 00 
BA Tare. s cies DOdPWiCks\1.-sat see seen eee etees 5.599 | Bituminous filled brick............- Feb. 15 410, 584, 07 73, 950, 00 
5S ssteeas SHAWNA cis ence cee aie ets - 7.965 | Earth and pact concrete or bitu- | Feb. 8 71, 028, 63 23, 865, 00 

minous macadam., 
TORISIANA Ae ee eye es eee eae Tangipahoa Band-clays oTayels-saesee eee at Feb. 24 1 65, 541. 08 1 32, 770, 54 

1 Soar. Caldwell age eae Pee ees]! ge 2,.400 [2-2 <. ORs Oke he areas ter: Feb. 21 1 11, 462, 99 15, 000, 00 
29 See Sa Pranklin:c..---oeereee ae ose snioe. «|e 205.470 Ine (600) rae Ce eran: ae Gan SSAA Feb. 24 1 101, 635. 93 1 50, 000, 00 
AS Secs Calcasieu Graveliand:shellossey eee eet oe Feb. 27 1 245, 092. 59 1 122, 546, 29 
68utes.: Caddo. 2. 2e.eacoane eee eee geet base, Kentucky rock | Feb. 24 1 371, 102, 72 1 185, 551. 36 

asphalt. 
Ul detec os Rapid ess Wa seg cucsnctewen s aeteae eens PAanG-Clayrc 1-mesnisseneteas aac s Feb. 14 98, 382, 62 49,191, 31 

Maryland, som eee. ai. 2B tees, Charlessec.cwcs nseeate once eudemners Gravel? oso Sask Sees Bae eek Feb. 16 49, 692. 17 24, 846, 08 
BETO R ae Carroll nee ee ee . Warthiee ee a2 tot oes oe ome hee ee d0s.25- 47, 746, 27 23, 873, 13 
SoARees. Washington b Sheet: asphaltic. so 8 sete keen Feb. 10 24, 350, 04 12, 175. 02 
AL ea Garretts 5 so none ah eae , Graded na en eaten cee oes Feb. 5 50, 292. 00 25, 146, 00 
AE seas Kent - saan anesncaeeeceee eee E Concrete. c2caeec cee seen eee Feb. 10 38, 905. 90 19, 000, 00 
AG ae 4 Somerset Bridgeand earth:..-c.n.s-eeecee eek oe: douse: 20, 918, 42 10, 459, 21 

3 BT TIE c St. Marys. Gavel, ee ees. oe seeose tebe eaees Feb. 16 86, 939. 90 43, 469. 95 
Michigan 2 fine Me a ho 38 fee Se St. Clair sig: eo ee ee ee Concrete 6 Si se ee Feb. 18 2 103, 140. 81 2 580. 37 

: ASC Se MUSK G2 ON Sw ce- nascar ee eee | Ge be 920 thos GNC RAR toe HE RU SAE ERE BOER D GRAS Feb. 15 330, 220. 96 165, 110. 48 
MATIN GSOtH 55 -eee eee ee DE. eee GHISEOO Jao) oes sais ne eae GHAV OU soa tee naan eee. Feb. 23 2 8, 639. 40 2 4, 319. 70 

25s ean Sern RRC e GuBNOTC aon“ a0 San Cs Geen Cee Bee i fot See SSE SERS Ror aeons Feb. 7 2 26, 588. ee noe be a 
26 eee S FROOG see Socces cet eee LORE ee ea tee eae eco cao ess OSs eee ee occa okns ce apebeees Feb. 1 2217.7 5, 377. 7 
88.288. Chippewae-c~.cek- tone eneen aes eepatrocs Seslen soe lth. ee ee 2 eed TY Shp ef AW eee eE eee 3 10, 000, 00 
D9 sec =e CHISAGO sis. nies sxreceseseciacstetan c= Gravel, brick, bituminous concrete..| Feb. 16 2 11, 269, 18 25, 645, 56 
122-2 o2 2S Chippewa Gravel erate es cso sess ae eee HCY oJ by as Ree ee ce 3 10, 000, 00 
132 See BOCKOr- 2. = ond. cnc taeeewaeteeas=t} my 4,410 |... OO ne te eck pe atcke sete dee ae Feb. 9 40, 436. 81 13, 966, 14 
1A Ree LACTCUL Parless- ct. eee eit. 7.060 lacs. (6 Lees ee ear MEMES Dees LET Eres Tk Feb. 1 82, 813. 77 33, 461, 84 
Ley aoe Houston SanG-Cla yeaa eos eetece eee oes Feb. 23 325, 248. 70 150, 000, 00 
160s Otter Tail OTe AE eee ee be tae ae aos a, ON ROE Feb. 18 119, 134. 15 59, 000, 00 
194 Bere HAO Nur Pariow=. 60 nee ee] eet 10, 960) [aes COSP men eee tos meetings acae Feb. 8 30, 794. 12 10, 000, 00 
198 eZ lace ee Ona an nets aide se Reece cca nme Os. LOU! fiaesce GOs eee coche escete ces coe e rence Feb. 5 14, 370. 52 5, 000. 00 

1 Canceled. 
2 Modified agreement. Amounts given are increases over those given in the original agreement. 
8 Modified agreement. Amounts given are decreases over those given in the original agreement. 
4 Decrease in mileage. 



PROJECT AGREEMENTS EXECUTED IN FEBRUARY, 1921—Continued. . 

| 
Prclont , Project 

State. Length in : As County. sa be Type of construction. eernt | Estimated cost.| Federal aid. 
| signed. 

Missouriz:2.. 2 20S ese es 26 | Dunklin See ec reete es ciccd aehuGeeas tee oye eee one s| aaa Ge nace seerane Feb. 8 2 
27 | Cooper.......... z Rune I I eb. $17,156. 50 2 38,578. 26 

Silk Mormal i eames Oke coil eee ag Gravel ohne te one pot et ae 
MAG Cedar seco b c<oeac ie aieae once ves ea S786 | Marth ei os amen ces ae ees 

BOs iSaspek ac s8 aoe... ose Ree ee Conciente. a eee Feb. 28 43, 615. 26 21, 807. 63 

| a wpe Os «asin nec eoeeeesetersecseeseelesees peso G0 ee ee ae BA Bee: . ines sega 
ASDOM ANG NeOwWEON co. ne Ue ante lee sete oc eC] OM maaan occa aS DIE Rae (ete ones ‘ 484.9 

| 84 (aes Pe nce ta aR aah nes orca eae eee a asp ssdensecker cee sieciriscaes ---d0...- 26,675.18 23,337. 39 

BR Ctar ee bee ee a yim et os MO URAsaE Rar es oe Sest ---do.... 23,919. 55 21,959. 78 

MONTAND «<<, .tiaeecaeace aa <= | LOM OCHSCAdG. ae ee See ee ee c Gravel Vase eo oy Soa Oe ea ---d0.-.. 21,479. 71 10, 739..85 

Be Raval oe dake oh eae oe Meare Sage rarer Feb. 2 2 25, 249. 92 212,624. 96 

538A | Yellowstone Was, 10,590. 12 * 5, 295. 06 
SE |S Wibnoxe ios. cco eee : 2 8, 258. 66 24,129.33 

RO | Roosevelt 205... 2.0 ee i ‘ apnogiee ? 4,448. 18 
00 'lPlathead 2. eee ceera a ; -- 18, 557. 00 9,278. 50 

iid | Rosebud .....<<,Jaameae tee eeu q : ya ie 10, 2.5. 88 
125 | Sweet: Grasse otc Selec ne aes acne ‘ 2 6,178. 80 * 3,089. 40 

| £29 IC Stillwater o: ok eee = : : 16, 562. 15 8, 281.07 

l 134 | Yellowstone ieee 7 : i : 32, 368. 36 16,184.18 

Nebraska.) pace eee ne 49) uous ace ee ae . : 39, 484, 58 19,742. 29 

INevadale: fc Pieces ahees 5 2c 6 | White Pine 20). 220., oe bh : 2 32, 061. 91 * 16, 030. 96 

14 Doublas:. 2 eee ee ik a : 211,757. 59 2 5,878.79 

DO ANBE WW ashoah tree tans omen een meee a Z : 218,770. 75 2 6, 885. 37 

é ; 35 ih Clark See so ueieeeti es ie eee : B . 2 41,674.39 21,942. 36 

New Hampshire............. 182 | Strafford scseeeclo an, eee : rect 3, 745. 50 
North Carolina....... ee 58 Johnston. 202 eee eee ; Topsoil Fees 9 2? eel. 20 4, 990. 60 

ML | Durham. ...-.....2.2+-2seseeeeeeess * 0.022 | Concrete base, bituminous top 22222] eb: 12 2 28 323. 96 2 140, 00 
$9 | Davide eee ie ee pee tg dns See Ssiheg: os <iene gn SeeEeeE Feb. 2 159, 913. 16 79, 956. 58 

| 84B McDowoll2.. 2, Saas 6. 425 ee dG ee Rd al a |aes do.... 62, 454. 75 31, 227. 37 

99B Chatham 28 22a Soe a 21.817 ake Elite pe a ised os aD do.... 109,659. 49 54, 829. 74 

101A |Randolph::.. 2) eect eee 40.040 (1.07 oa te Hee a eee Feb. 21 259, 931. 59 129, 965. 79 

107 | Madison 2s. J...) e). a eee OS ago eres Bore tie nanay? Cas At iscomieaneres Feb. 12 123, 893. 99 61, 946. 99 

LL7aEWilsonseee a cae een ee coat te Ao cee Po eek eke ees a do.... 70, 910. 40 35, 455. 20 

N 37 al epee AOeeeicaids seen ee eee 7.629 ugg a PE Vig cen gp elie Aba EAI ASL. ete Feb. 12 41, 828. 93 20, 914. 46 

orth Dakota.............+- 20 | Wellsie coon ee ME Ee Tins as ee Feb. 15 49, 218. 94 24,609. 47 
36 Barneseo ene ae mea oe ee ae ‘ Earth Bence eee eee eee e ee eee ee ee ee Feb. 1 2 82, 258. 99 "3 41, 129. 50 

BB | Stataman eee ed oe eae eee. an 1) ae anes ane ea do... 2 5, 893. 58 2 2,946.79 

0 | Richland.c:c2)-s.5s00en 50.0 eee ‘ : 39, 636. 33 19, 818. 16 

62.| McLean..c5sscs7s-e gees arn ‘ . 67, 135. 26 33, 567. 63 
93h | Divide ste ee een ee : . . 72,030. 11 36, 015. 05 

100 | Morton and Burley a ; epics 35, 555. 31 
Oklahoma ee eee ees oy 9: |" Petlorés242 ee eee d : 316,871.90 | 2158, 435.95 

ApWwon cesar tseee : 2672.31 2 336.16 
i 17 | Canadian and Grady...............- “Sa d 219, 192. 25 29, 596.13 

regon..... Beare A SOO 48 | Harney... pe ta a eel t0Ld6n ProkenGhe oS ae ce 2 6,340. 57 23.170. 28 

Fennsylvanis. a ih Ge Tn diaviaty.< cre et ee ee 2. 688 168, 107. 50 74, 053.75 

outh Caroling-.....-------- 38 Oconee... Le Ae’ Se oe Ae gee BE 7.165 | Topsoil : a aoe 98 53, 760. 00 
56 iehland eee ee aay : UPOUM MT tresses ete e eee e ec ence wees : , 714. 64 24,857. 

Ercan | ag | Anderson... 222002. Paeeen a. Aa eee or asphalt concrete......... Jan. 31 147, 062. 71 73, 531. 33 

Pout DakOtacs esos ee 1 Coddington on. tae<, S DE oe, N e i Gravel: cot eS a ee ee Feb. 17 45, 323.68 22, 661. 84 

BWGrant- <0 oee oe e he eoe ae Ve eLra Re patg parses waarmee Feb. 1 235,157.90 | 2.17, 578.95 
6 Moody SoC TN AU att oe Ce gee ae doe SIAN ICAI AOS SOIC 302.) Saree Onren 2 58, 936. 97 2 29,468. 49 

1D Olaricsc, sce eee ee Lene tome Y eanetmriaetnes cc os oneoutee Feb. 5 2 4, 432. 64 2 2,216.32 

ehh he 12'|))MinnGhahs 4.2002. ee eee : Gravel and concrete....3..00202007 Feb. 1 253,402.58 | 2 26,701.29 
Ata S >> 3° Te | Al perc ere Gravel and conerete.- 2. .000.0.02. ..--d0....|  2161,729.58 | 2 73/356.55 

| AUB) KNOX soe oe ee cane Ohne eee : Bituminous macadam. nose. peer oes ae 
rs 43 I Shelby.c: 6 eee ae ie Mer Macadam: -. oo sesesesce. Feb. 8 427,024.76 213,512.38 

OXAS 9s 24.4 O cee REE 190 | Milan scot ee a oer ye eae re eect ag ruse Fae . 237,715.42 | 214,330.85 

161 | lamestone-op ates ee do Wes PG ed wien 3 ee re ek 
NTT Ey See oe cement a Bae PiGlg weedeat eee S| do....| 390, 543. 83 59, 400. 00 

js} can Pegi eee ae a ; Barth ooo ecncsees i d0.0- 63, 877. 89 30, 000. 00 
1010: || Milon.e, 2 kdenoneton lee . ee m shell base... aD 178, 352. 58 84, 000. 00 

dnvesh 190'4..||: Stephens... ses0 Sewn eater : Bildes eek ae -.--do. 33, 541. 57 16,770. 78 

Hest Ug ia ae | emorysadcost cite ave-dncecte |W 0-600 || Marta etna, 77,608.20 | 38,49. 14 
Wire nis ts 222 Seen ame ee | 89.) Buckingham: <2 ike lanes Geek arene wy atee Peund macadam . 2 5, 382. 74 29) 601. 37 

| 43 | Albamatles..<c2 sacs: ..cccec AG... eee en eee . - 3 23,328.95 | 2 1, 664, 48 
720.) King Williams. 2.5) eter eee ae Ril Wotedllond cava. Feb. 2 8 7,490. 23 83,745. 12 

103 | Arlington 3c. 2. <0 sees JSR BE 8 qleateen reememaiare rece » a8 65, 939. 00 32, 969. 50 

Washington | 108 | Henrico......-........ SEISO RCE AIC 3,260 | Bituminous concrete......2 inkl. as 74, 933. 52 34, 558. 94 

StON Vacs aoa Pah oe al BZN SUC VENSis. coc... temeeee een eee Gravel aes ‘ ae 2 0 ae 
68. Grants acne dedos. oot ad ee Jame oe: Crumiel tock oe eee - 19 2.19,541.94] — 2 10, 200. 00 
81 | Skamaniaand Klickitat.............) 0.170 | Earth... 0 eens . 2 3,167.01 2 2,000. 00 

‘a he Be se cememntcve 1200 |... ccs ee eee ; 68/414-30| 26°600 60 
| 47 Conerete how tin via a ere ES : 32, 817,25 |.....4 ne 

Se Hardie toe 2 ac ee oe el aie 
89 Bituminous macadam...............| F' 231, en 00 a ietcce en 

Wi i 1074 
ATtD. 22.2... eee ee eee ee cece eee eee : 68, 931. 10 | 34 465. 55 

isconsin=. se: see eee | iy li Craeuhake ce Ee nT CS Cece oan dO cei eceeea serene 44, 309, 50 22) 154.75 CACC [bgt 7 . . ot fitter ny dowss.c eee sii i : 2 257,231.67 | 277,910.75 
iat Pole ee eae | ae eee ‘e OO Ree ee ei re 2 16,049. 55 2 7,130. 60 

| Maringtt...t.n.etcossueaasmpeaes Simm 7.800 ley + dec ee - » 45, 060. 95 19, 060. 95 1 “aged... _ 72, 020. 52 33, 332. 70 
fd Barthes cr ae aia eee : tee 19, 000. 00 

Wyoming......... es 86 | Earth and sand-clay.......-...-...- : se 19, 709. 30 
Selected material ; SR GUE yee. 

99 
Bridge mumpeaber es a che 2 e aon 23,445.75 

Sahshe ds ee ROLE Aen 1 ROOMS 25 
106 Reece material /jvoccanseeuceeetens : 142) 038, 82 7 a re 

= * a% -GO..- sees eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ele ee 40, 269. 46 20, 134. 73 

1 Canceled. ms a 
2 M . . . , £ : posed eee yeas ues are EROTOAsOS over those givén in the original agreement. 
Ehime Sates ecreases over those given in the original agreement. 

O 



ROAD PUBLICATIONS OF BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. 
Applicants-are urgently re, to ask only for those publications in which 

they are particularly interested. The Department can not undertake to supply com- 
plete sets, nor to send free more than one copy of any publication to any one person. 
The editions of some of the publications are necessarily limited, and when the Depart- 
ment’s free supply is echausted and no funds are available for procuring additional 
copies, applicants are referred to the Superintendent of Documents, Governmen. 
Printing Office, this city, who has them for sale at a nomina price, under the law of 
January 12, 1895. Those publications in this list, the Department supply of which is 
ethausted, can only be secured by purchase from the Superintendent of Documents, 
who is not authorized to furnish publications free. 

REPORTS 

*Report of the Director of the Office of Public Roads for 1917. 6c. 
Report of the Director of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1918. 
Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1919. 
Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1920. 

DEPARTMENT BULLETINS. 

Dept. Bul.*105. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Pre- 
vention and Road Preservation, 1913. 5c. 

*136. Highway Bonds. 25c. 
220. Road Models. 

*230. Oil Mixed Portland Cement Concrete. 10c. 
*249. Portland Cement Concrete Pavements for Coun- 

try Roads. 15c. 
257. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Pre- 

vention and Road Preservation, 1914. 
314. Methods for the Examination of Bituminous 

Road Materials. 
347. Methods for the Determination of the Physical 

Properties of Road-Building Rock. 
*348. Relation of Mineral Composition and Rock 

Structure to the Physical Properties of Road 
Materials. 10c. 

*370. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Building 
Rock. 15c. 

*373. Brick Roads. 15c. 
386. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the 

Middle Atlantic States, 1914. 
387. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the 

Southern States, 1914. 
388. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the New 

England States, 1914. 
*389. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the Cen- 

tral, Mountain, and Pacific States, 1914. 15c. 
390. Public Road Mileage in the United States, 1914. 

A Summary. 
*393. Economic Surveys of County Highway Improve- 

ment. 305c. 
407. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Pre- 

vention and Road Preservation, 1915. 
414. Convict Labor for Road Work. 

*463. Earth, Sand-Clay, and Gravel Roads. 15c. 
532. The Expansion and Contraction of Concrete and 

Concrete Roads. 
*537. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Building 

Rock in 1916, including all Compression Tests. 
oc. 

555. Standard Forms for Specifications, Tests, Re- 
orts, and Methods of Sampling for Road 
aterials. 

583. Reports on Experimental Convict Road Camp, 
Fulton County, Ga. 

586. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Pre- 
vention and Road Preservation, 1916. 

*660. Highway Cost Keeping. 10c. 
670. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Build- 

ing Rock in 1916 and 1917. 
*691. Typical Specifications for Bituminous Road 

Materials. 15c. 
704. Typical Specifications for Nonbituminous Road 

Materials. 
*724, Drainage Methods and Foundations for County 

Roads. 20c. 
*Public Roads, Vol. I, No. 11. Tests of Road-Building Rock in 1918. - 
*Public Roads, Vol. II, No. 23. Tests of Road-Building Rock 

in19195 15c. 

DEPARTMENT CIRCULAR. 

No. 94. TNT as a Blasting Explosive. 

F.B. *338. Macadam Roads _ 5c. 
505. Benefits of Improved Roads. 
597. The Road Drag. 

. Department supply exha¥sted 

SEPARATE REPRINTS FROM THE YEARBOOK, 

Y. B. Sep. 727. Design of Public Roads. 
739. Federal Aid to Highways, 1917. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS BULLETINS. 

Bul. *45. Data for Use in Designing Culverts and Short-span 
Bridges. (1913.) dc. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS CIRCULARS. 

Cir.*89. Progress Report of Experiments with Dust Preventa- 
tives, 1907. 5c. 

*90. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Prevention, 
Road Preservation, and Road Construction, 1908. 5c. 

*92. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1909. 5c. 

*94, Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1910. 5c. 

*99. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1912. 5c. 

*100. Typical Specifications for Fabrication and Erection of 
Steel Highway Bridges. (1918.) 5c. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY CIRCULARS. 

Sec. Cir. 49. Motor Vehicle Registrations and Revenues, 1914. 
*52. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures to Janu- 

anys nel Ol Dae oOC. 
59. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues 

in the United States, 1915. 
63. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures to Janu- 

ary 1, 1916. 
*65. Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of Agricul- 

ture for Carrying out the Federal Aid Road Act. 
5c. 

*72. Width of Wagon Tires Recommended for Loads of 
Varying Magnitude on Earth and Gravel Roads. 
5c 

73. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues 
in the United States, 1916. 

74, State Highway Mileage and Expenditures for the 
Calendar Year 1916. 

*77, Experimental Roads in the Vicinity of Washing- 
Cones Cle oe, 

Public Roads Vol. I, No. 1. Automobile Registrations, Li- 
censes, and Revenues in the 
United States, 1917. 

Vol. I, No. 3. State Highway Mileage and Ex- 
penditures in the United States, 
1917. : 

*Vol. I, No. 11. Automobile Registrations, Li- 
censes, and Revenues in the 
United States, 1918. 5c. 

*Vol. II, No. 15. State Highway Mileage and Ex- 
penditures in the United States, 
1918. de. 

Public Roads Vol. III, No. 25. Automobile Registrations, 
Licenses, and Revenues in the 
Wie So IROURY 

Public Roads Vol. III, No. 29. State Highway miieage 
1919. 

REPRINTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH. 

Vol. 5, No. 17, D-2. Effect of Controllable Variables Upon the 
Penetration Test for Asphalts and 
Asphalt Cements. 

Vol. 5, No. 19, D-3. Relation Between Properties of Hardness 
and Toughness of Road-Building Rock. 

Vol. 5, No. 20, D-4. Apparatus for Measuring the Wear of Con- 
crete Roads. 

Vol. 5, No. 24, D-6. A New Penetration Needle for Use in 
Testing Bituminous Matenals. 

Vol. 6, No. 6, D-8. Tests of Three Large-Sized Reinforced- 
Concrete Slabs under Concentrated 
Loading. 

Vol. 10, No. 7, D-13. Toughness of Bituminous Aggregates. 
—Vol. 11, No. 10, D-15. Tests of a Large-Sized Reinfcrced-Concrete 

Slab Subjected to Eccentric Concen- 
trated Loads. ; 

o. 4, D-16. Ultra-Microscopic Examination of Dis- 
erse Colloids Present in Bituminous 
oad Materials. 

* Department supply exhausted. 
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